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lURCH OFFICER KILLS ELDERLY MAN
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"Some can take it, and tacked her and her daughter.
Dome can't take it. I am one Frank Holt, who had been
of those who can't."
living with Mrs. Boston's
That was how Mrs. Lola daughter, Mrs. Barbara Jean
Boston, a 69-year-old grand- Lewis, 32, at 1042 Overton
mother and a mother in the Park for thc la.st four years,
Church of the Living God went down in a hail of bulcalmly explained why she lets and died on the living
shot a 52-year-old man to room floor.
death last Saturday morning
Mrs. Boston, a soft-spoken
after he ignored her warning, religious woman, said she had
came into her house and at- often
commented
to her

MISSISSIPPI
TENNESSEE

t•

ARKANSAS

ts

daughter that "I couldn't take
that kind of treatment," when
she complained of how Holt
beat her.
PEACE OF MIND
"1 am awfully sorry that
it happened," Mrs. Boston explained on Monday after she
was charged in City Court
with murder and released on
bond, "but I am not going to
let it worry me to death. I

am not even nervous."
she paid for, and drove to balance, because it was not three of the bullets hit Holt
She said that Holt and her the home of her mother at 700 locked," she recalled.
in the left eye, the left arm
daughter had numerous argu- Ayers.
"He came in and started and in the back. He was dead
ments and fights since they "I had not had a chance cursing and then started beat- on arrival in John Gaston
had been staying together, and to dress," Mrs. Boston said. ing my daughter, and then me. hospital
he had gotten to the point "when I saw him (Holt) com- GOT PISTOL
Mrs. Boston said that she
where he would not allow ing. I yelled, 'Don't you come "I pushed his arm aside and was treated very respectfully
her to leave home unless he in here,' but he kept running went into the other room and while in jail for her first
was with her.
toward the door.
got my pistol, and in a few time, and "I have prayed
After a fight last Saturday "The screen was unhooked. minutes it was all over," Mrs. about it and I am calm."
with Holt, Mrs. Lewis took and he came up and jerked Boston said.
"People thought that I
the family car, which she said it so hard that he lost his She fired five times, and would he upset about it, but

Jesus has helped me through."
she said.
"When my husband dsed, 1
had
been
married
right
around 50 years, and I did
not have a scar on me. I have
always tried to live a clean
life," she said.
Funeral arrangements for
Holt were incomplete at press
time. J. C. Oates and Sons
Funeral home is in charge.
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Mother Of 13Collapses
At Funeral Of 7 Of Her
Children Killed By Train

By STAFF WRITER
Moore family "don't be talked
TYRONZA, Ark. — An es- into accepting the first offer
timated 1,000 mourners over made by the railroad comcrewded the gymnasium of a pany. Don't accept the second
school last Sunday, to attend offer. Consider carefully the
the funeral of seven members third offer."
of one family who were killed
The minister went on to
instantly July 11 when the say: "Don't listen to what
station wagon in which they other cotton-pickers just like
were riding was struck by a yourselves have to say about
Frisco Freight. Mother of the it. Don't let some fast-talking
victims collapsed at the fun- lawyer talk you out of your
eral and was rushed away. money. I know somebody
She had given birth to her here is going to tell the white
13th child about 12 days ago. people about it before the suni
The funeral services were goes down this evening —
held in the Tyronza Consoli- but I don't care. Don't be
dated elementary school gym- fool."
nasium because the Mt. Zion The crowd waited patiently
Baptist church, of which the
more than three hours for
family are members, was too
the funeral which was firs'
small to accommodate the
set for 12 noon. Later it wabodies and mourners.
changed to 1 p.m. It startes
The pastor of the church,
at 2:30 p.m.
Rev. J. W. Williams, warned
were
Mourners
visibly
the parents of the victims, Mr.
and Mrs. James Moore, not moved when six of the seven
to accept the reported $6,500 caskets were opened. One body
was without a head. The other,
which has been offered as a
showed scars of the fatal in
settlement by the railroad
juries suffered In the accident
company. The warning was
Delivering the eulogy was
given while he was officiating
Rev. Floyd White, pastor of
at the funeral.
Rev. Williams, of 676 Hazel- the Cherbim Baptist church.
wood St. in West Junction, The mother of the victims
Shelby County, said to the was so grief stricken that
she was rushed to a physician
immediately after ceremony
at the school. She was accompanied by her husband.
Neither attended the burial
'I DID ALL I COULD FOR MY CHILDREN'
which was in the church's
"I did all I could for my children" cried
band, left, and her father on the right.
cemetery.
Mrs. James Moore. just before she colShe was rushed to a doctor before the
The rites were fors
lapsed immediately after the funeral. She
burial. All Staff Photos by Ernest C.
Bobbie
Moore,
Miss
18,
BODIES OF SEVEN
Withers).
James, 13, John, II, Michael, Is being lead to an automobile by her husBodies of seven members of one family
Moore children who were killed Slily 11 by
8, Peggy 7, Sherry, 5, and
are lined-up In the Tyronza Consolidated
a Frisco freight train. They are Miss BobRobert, 3.
pact knocked the station' stalled. He said he saw the a farm owned by H. J. NorthElementary school, awaiting last rites. The
ble Moore. IS, James, 13, John 11, Michael
Driving the fatal automobile wagon 246 feet before it came children in the auto and cross which is operated by
was Miss Bobbie Moore. The to rest in a ditch near High- thought they were going to Ross Williams. All of the
S. Peggy 7, Sherry 5, and Robert 3.
white caskets contain the bodies of the
Rev. J. T. Freeman, a Mem- Frisco freight train was head- way 63 about 11:15 in the escape.
Moore children were born
phian pastoring in Humboldt, ed for Memphis when it morning. Two victims were The only witness was Miss there. Moore has lived on the
Tenn., and 36 other persons struck the station wagon in still in the auto. Five were Carol Williams, 19, who said farm practically all of his life.
were arrested last Friday which the victims were rid- thrown about 200 feet on she saw it from her nearby His late father, Andrew "Tim"
when they entered Bailey ing at a point known as Beas- either side of the railroad.
home.
Moore had lived and worked
ley Crossing, which connects The Frisco engineer, Sam Parents of the victims said on the same farm.
Park in that city.
The minister, who pastors a rural road with Highway Hilton of Thayer, Mo. told they were on their way to a
In charge of the funeral was
the St. James Baptist church 63. The crossing is bounded Officer Cooper that he was small nearby grocery store.
the Charlie J. Jones & Sons
A local CORE representa- refuse to eat tn the segrethere, is president of the Hum- by tall weede.
almost at the crossing when
Mr. and Mrs. Moore have
tive, Rev. James E. Smith, 22, gated cafeteria. Approximately
Arkansas State trooper Bob he saw the auto pull onto the five other daughters and one Funeral home of Mark Tree.
boldt - Gibson County branch
said the administrator of John 500 Negro laborers, orderlies,
of the NAACP.
Cooper reported that the im- tracks and appeared to have son. They live and work on (See photos on page 10)Sher1959,
December
Since
Gaston hospital, Oscar Mar- and janitors, etc., are hired at
Rev. Freeman and the group,
vin, has promised to "rectify" John Gaston hospital, and ap- iff M. A. Hinds has added 11 which included 22 young peoCounty
Shelby
Negroes
to
the
the poor eating facilities at proximately 200 licensed pracple under 17, were charged
the hospital for Negro employ- tical nurses and 100 nurse Sheriffs department, accord- with disorderly conduct and
from
announcement
an
ing
to
aides.
ees.
threatening a breach of the
the office.
The vast majority of the
peace. They will be tried on
brings
the
The
11
added
nearly 800 Negro employees at
July 25-26.
includes
up
to
13,
total
and
the hospital started on July
Atty. H. T. Lockhard, who
three women working in traf- has been contacted by Rev.
1 to "protest" the hot basefic, and 10 as sheriff's depu- Freeman, said some of the
ment cafeteria by refusing to
ties.
use the facility. Most of the
young People complained of
The latest group of men having been beaten, and they
protesters eat lunch in Forest
added as deputies include did show some signs of havpark, near the hospital, beClark Baker of Collierville; ing been abused.
tween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., said
James Jones, 3143 Winslow, Despite the recent U. S. SuSmith, who is the executive
secretary of the recently orThe time has arrived for Theodote Wilkes, Jr., 602 preme Court ruling that parks
ganized.CORE chapter here.
Negro leaders to reevaluate Walker; Harvey Lee Lewis, are to be open without regard
Smith said Marvin said he the future role of mass dem- 733 Lucy, and Marvin Wo- to race, Atty. Lockard said a
would provide eating facilities onstrations as a means of civil mack, 500 Tillman.
city official told him that,
A
for Negro personnel in the rights gains, U.S. Asst. Atty.
squad
car operated "We are just not ready to acsecond - floor air - conditioned General C. 0. Boron told a around the clock is manned cept that here."
cafeteria which is currently group of civic leaders at the by Negro officers.
A bi-racial committee to
closed to Negro personnel.
With the addition of five consider the racial situation
Sarah Brown branch of the
Smith told the Tri State YWCA last Sunday,
more men to the department, in Humboldt has been formed
Defender that Marvin told
"I raised the question," he two of the men with longer since the NAACP began demhim that it would require
said later, "and I meant for it service were promoted to the onstrations there, but no dethree or four months before
to be a thought-provoking rank of sergeant and assigned segregation has resulted. Two
the second-floor cafeteria now
Negro policemen have been
to the Detective division.
one."
being used by white person"The first officers hired by employed.
conscience
"The
nation's
has
nel, would be completed (it
Bailey Park is a city playthe department in both the
is under construction) and been aroused to the burdens squad patrol and the school ground. Its use has been reunder
laNegroes
are
which
enough chairs be obtained to
stricted to whites.
boring, and that which has patrol have made excellent
accommodate Negroes.
records with the Sheriff's De'
However, Marvin refused to aroused widespread discon- partment," Chief
Deputy John
SEE!
put his promise in writing or tent among them," Horton L. Carlisle
reported.
Issue a statement to that ef- said, "and it is time to deterAdditional
fect, said Smith after he asked mine whether or not any furFuneral
FIVE SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES
that it be placed on bulletin ther demonstrations will in- tinue to cause violence, bring
Photos
out troops and result in lootboards throughout the hospi- crease the awareness."
Five
sheriff's
the
Added
deputies
to
—
Shelby
Jr., Marvin Womack. Clark Baker, Harvey L. Lewin mad
County
Horton said, "I am afraid, ings and stabbings, will push
tal.
On
Sheriff's department in May, these five deputies are seen
James H. Jones. Two men have been promoted to akip
Smith said most of the Ne- and deeply concerned that our struggle beyond the point
Page IS
as they fine up for duty. From right are Theodore Wilkes,
Detective division. (Mark Stansbury Photo).
gro employees say they will demonstiations—if they con' of return."

Sit-Inners
Complain Of
Beatings

Still Protest Segregated Eating
Facility At John Gaston Hospt.
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Mass Marches,
Horton Says

Two Deputies
Promoted In
Sheriff's Dept.
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SATURDAY, JULY

Represents
LeMoyne
Student-NEA

ference of the Student NEA.
White is president of the
Tennessee Student NBA and
parliamentarian of the Student
NEA's Rufus J. Hawkins' chapter at LeMoyne.
During the eight-day conference at Ohio State, Mr.
White served as a reporter for
El Toro, a daily publication
Robert S. White of 1798 Blair
printed by the young deleHunt Drive, a senior at Le- gates. He contributed two arMoyne College, is back from ticles, "The School in a ReOhio State University in Co- sponsible Society" and "Is
lumbus where he attended the Man an Island?"
seventh annual leadership conThe leadership conference
will be held in Canada next
year.
CHEVROLET
Also attending the Student
DEMONSTRATORS
so to select from. Impalas, Bel Alm NEA leadership conference
rts Some with air rood
fitiPer SP,
Dna is the time of the year we start and the annual meeting of the
selling our demonstrators Come early National Commission for
will/. tiara'. a good selection.
"Yomphie' Oldest Chevrolet Dealer" Teacher Education and Profession2.1 Standards (TEPS)
was Mrs. Charle P. Roland,
director of the audio-visual department at LeMoyne. She is
CHEVROLET CO
state consultant to the Student
9200 Lamar
324-3671
adviser to the chap9139 Lamar
324-3832 NEA and
ter at LeMoyne.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dodson,
S
t
to kStop
cil6m15rOrairodle
;MarsbayErvin '13 Mc•
411114 Donald, 614 Mississippi; girl,
Teresa
44
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Hudson, 742 Marechalneil; boy,
Rayford IV.
July 8
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith, 1611
Barton; girl, Janice Lavon.
I AT E. H GRUMP HOSPITAL. July 3
June 28
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Holbrook, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Palk,
416 Gracewood; boy, Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allen, 2063 Corry; boy, Otis Jr.
Keith.
1778 Keltner Cl., Apt. 9; boy, July4
Eric Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas PilMr. and Mrs. Wordie C. low, 1231 Latham; boy, Thom- Randolph, 5361
/
2 Boston; boy,
Dennis Leneil.
Perkins, 781 Hamilton; boy, as Arthus Jr.
Karl Clayton.
July
Mr. and Mrs. Frank HawkJune 29
Sand Mrs. Ernest Ruffin, ins, 1027 N. Seventh; boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hill, Jr., 116 Silverage; boy, Vin- Anthony Wayne.
1891 Cloverdale dr.; boy, cent Edwaldo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Edwards.
Gregory Daryl.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whit- 1537 Monsarrat; girl, Kamela
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Wil- ney, 3574 Daggett; girl, Gilda Cavette.
liams, 2423 Manchester; a girl. Monique.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie J.
July 6
Juno 30
Robertson, 1698 Rayner; boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Lon- Mr. and Mrs. Carrell Camp- Timmie Durrell.
don, 2104 Claremont cl.; boy, bell, 125 W. Gage; boy, Bruce Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F. TayQuenten Jerod.
lor, 2969 Hale; girl, Shelia DiEarlr
M.
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Eddie
China
L.
Name Bullets For Town
Miles,
Golden, anne.
WI HAVE ths [Meet selection of
730 Bullington; boy, Chauncy 3477 Kirby rd.; boy, Kelvin
"Dure-Dum" bullets, designMr. and Mrs. Willie W. Willate Model used care In
Memphis.
Orlando.
Daryl.
Shop Memphis Oldest Chevrolet Dealer. ed to expand on impact for
FUTURE ASTRONAUT
July 1
Mr. and Mrs. William A. son. 1888 Hays; boy. Rodney
greater wounding effect, take
Mr. and Mrs. James Da- Pryor, 8746 Green hill rd., Keith.
Future astronaut honored — Air Force
Negro to enter astronaut training, also retheir name from their original
niels,
3340 Forstoria Rd.; girl, Millington; boy, Samuel Keith. July 9
Dwight,
Jr.,
Capt.
Edward
center
J.
ceived
of
accepted
an
and
Invitation
to be
place of manufacture in the
Mr. and Mrs. Thorns s A.
July 9
Wanda
Renee,
Kansas
City,
Kansas,
receives
Los
the
an honored guest at a banquet to be held
town of Dum-Dum near CalMr. and Mrs. Jimmie Moore, Jones, 1313 Kentucky; boy,
July 2
CHEVROLET CO
Angeles Urban League 1963 Preparedness
during the five-day Annual National Con3135 Lamar
324 3532 cutta, India, according to the
Christopher
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Burke, 1213 Texas; Apt. F.; girl, MeRenato.
11100 Lamar
324.3671 Encyclopedia
Award from D. R. Zook, left, and Wesley
Britannica —
ference of the Erban League beginning
mr. Kay.
594 S. Lauderdale, Apt. F; boy, linda
an
Mr. and Mrs. Rozell W.
(UPI).
Brasier, League officials. The captain, first
July 28.
Mr.
Jonathan Grenard.
Mrs. Samuel Up- Gulledge, 760 E. Trigg; boy,
church, 1019 Harrison; boy, Rozell Ward Jr.
Samuel Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo McJuly 10
Farland, 1576 Orr; girl, Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Lavaughn Ann.
Bridges, 267 Greenlaw, Apt.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Frazier,
2; girl, Sharon Lorraine.
2923 Yale; boy, Ricky.
AT JOHN GASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Granville TolHOSPITAL
bert, 764 Cherokee; girl, Gloria
July
Mr.6 and Mrs. Edward M. Jean.
Anderson, 1540 Orr; boy, Mel- Mr. and Mrs. James T. Mull, ak
chea DeWayne.
1383 Wabash; boy, James IRIF
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie R. Thomas.
Lenton, 2126 Howell; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses
Moore.
Lorne Tremaine.
927 Mason; boy, Efrim Cassius.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence JorJefferson, 719 Hazelwood; boy,
dan, 1472 Dorris; boy, Trent
Eddie Sherman.
Eric.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell PolPrices Good Thru Tues., July 23 We Reserve Right To Limit
lard, 1020 Florida; boy, Syl- July 10
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elinn:V
vester.
• McLEMORE AT NEPTUNE
• CHELSEA AT THOMAS
Mr. and
Mrs. Augusta 742 Polk; girl, Jacqueline Ma• COOPER AT CENTRAL
• MACON AT WELLS STA
Fletcher, 1785 Castalia; a girl. rie.
• SUMMER AT NATIONAL
• GETWELL AT BARRON
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levis, Mr. and Mrs. David Rodgers,
3020 Shannon, boy, Mark An- 2242 Eldridge; twin girls. Jen• QUINCE AT SEA ISLE
• NATIONAL AT JACKSON
thony.
nette Lynn and Darnette Lynn.
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown,
burn, 145 Ongle; boy, Louis 1473 Wabash; girl, Marlene
Edward Jr'.
Diedre.
July 7
BIG "D"SELECT
FARM FRESH
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ingram, 706 Provine; girl, Lisa Cooper. 1205 Texas; boy, Edward Bernard.
Tangeraye.
Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Mr. and Mrs. Horaee Rayford, 872 Ida; boy, Kenneth Chambers, 4175 James; boy,
SAVE ON
Jimmy Lee.
••• k1 E ON
Varnado.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis King, Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. HarBIG -I)"
1398 Leflore; boy, Charles ris, 2651 Spottswood; girl,
BONUS Bt
Phyllis Kay.
III 1
Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Suell, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Berry,
•
1523 Kansas; boy, Ricky Lee. 2125 Erie: boy. Darron Ricky.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie D. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gilmore,
Olden, 885 Mason; girl, Jac- 385 Hernando; girl, Sheila
queline Aretha.
La nice.
CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel HarGOLDEN RIPE
Christian. 1453 N. Decatur; din, 407 N. Main; boy, Tony.
boy, Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. RobMr. and Mrs. Jonah J. Page, inson, 432 Laclede;
girl, Julia
2248 Howell, boy, Arnie Eu- Burnette.
gene.
3JUMb0 99
SAVE ON
0
July 11
s
ON
Mr. and Mrs. George WashBIG -1)'
ington. 961
Mason; boy, Mir.' and Mrs. Herman liarBIG -I)"
tis, 812 Marechalneil; a girl.
Dwight.
BUY
BONI'S Ill
, Mr' and Mrs. Willie F.
10C
Franklin, 266 Bond, Hosea
Napoleon.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Paige,
1777 Alcy; boy, Bertram Antoine.
BIG "D" FRESH
ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA BRAND
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Mull,
258 Bullingtnn; boy, Terry LaCedric.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright,
1437 ,Silver; girl, Terry DenS1VE ON
ise. , •
"-"I oN
HI(; -1)July 12
RIG -1)Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
BoN1 S111 1
ROM's B1
Biggs. 900 N. Seventh; boy,
Tyrone Marcellus.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
Blackstone, 175 Sunflower;
boy, Herbert Lee Jr.
CALL US BEFORE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Estes Taylor,
ARE EMBARRASSED
SCHOOL DAYS
646 Boston; boy, Alvin Denora.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Jones,
1351 Tunica; boy, Lionel Darrell.
CALL
Mr. and Mrs Joe N. Clem• VVEON
mons, 354 S. Wellington; girl,
-.11E ON
Sheila.
BIG -1)M and Mrs. Freddie L. No•lit 1
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
itoNI S RI
len, 1953 Hunter; boy, Enoch
Alan.
Mrand Mrs. Jesse Sumerall,
S. Parkway; girl, Bernice.
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STORE HOURS: 9:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. MON.-SAT.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES
ON ALL YOUR FOOD NEEDS

CHUCK ROAST

FRYERS

Mature
Western
Lb •39°
Beef

Whole
Lb

CANTALOUPES

25c

•

BANANAS

27's
For

BoNt •

PEST

LARGE EGGS
Grade "A"
Doz.

SLICED BACON

390

1 -Lb
Pkg

SIRLOIN STEAK
Mature
Western
Beef

itoM

390

SWEET PEAS

790

4Sv. 16Coain 130

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

• •

Licensed and
Bonded

WE KILL TO LIVE'

O.Z. EVERS
Ph. FA 7-6033

•

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE OR

STANDARD

COKES & PEPSI

TOMATOES

s 11 E
Itlf, -1)BONI B1 1

Plus
r

M 290

It1(, -1)"
m IN(UI

16oz. 100
Can

VAN CAMP'S

REALEMON FROZEN

PORK & BEANS

LEMONADE

'
,ANL ON
BONI'S BUY

15 oz. 11110
Can

..\\I
ltlINI

6oz. 90
Can

COME SEE - •YOU'LL SAVE!

9z DAISY

Starts SUNDAY I
JULY 21 —
4 — BIG DAYS — I

HIS MOST POWERFUL AND COMPELLING ROLE!

RENBRANDO

•

(PLUS) EASTMAN COLOR' A lkuversel Picture

SANDRA DEE
PETER FONDA
',ROSS HUNTERInweie

TAMMY and
the DOCTOR
fASIMINCOLOR
AM A tleivfligist PiCTUat

Rock Hudson in "SPIRAL ROAD" also •
"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA"
Starts Thursday! 3 BIG DAYS 3!

•
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•
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• Local Insurance Man Promoted
To Position In East St. Louis
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SCHILLING'S GOT 9E111;

i

rs,
ennn.
,wn.
lene

95

B.
Ed

DOWN

boy.

WE FINANCE

36 MOS.

4

OUR OWN CARS

girl,

.‘lorris, Sr., who has been promoted to fill Edley's position
newe as staff manager of the Memphis district. Other coworkers are. left-right. Lonnie C. Walker. manager of the
co:op..ny's Memphis office: .1. E. ('hilders, M. S. Romby,
• 'Is in notinson. (Photo by Ernest C. Withers).

• Left Side
.

WELCOME TO

BLUFF CiTY
FISH CO. NO.5

u. /2-1581

%el' anti

Ilrh e the 190:1 31.!t

WE SELL WHOLESALE
And RETAIL SEA FOODS
And COLD BEER TO GC

131 -

irl.
F.
osea

SCHILLING on "MAN
-NOR HeRcURof SitnittdARKEr•

.ige.
An -

971 UNION'BR 2-7561

to
La-

HUSH PUPPIES
CAT FISH
OYSTERS
ONION RINGS
BUFFALO

R.
has

UNION
'2.2110

CH111V13,01.XT CO.
Lamer
324-3W, '

mommummomme
mow

FINI-1

SEM I'S It, vow °WINNs rd rentor 011. 1
1.01
no— Aiipplles.
Meinpl,
•
-•
'
•
neeler."1

UNION

McCALLISTER WATERS Owner

I EVI101,F7
220o

wer;

Nonoch
-rall,
nice,

El

•

k
.

MORE THAN
REFRESHING
IT'S
DIFFERENT
I LIKE
IT

IFID

take a collertioa root/ with
Ike sales force of the Caked
Insur•nce Company of Apure
Is'•

During his first year, big success made hint the No. 1 sekeleaft
at the Chicago office out of hull he worked with total
earnings for his firwt year •mountiag to IlL124.46. Mr.
ollitr bellevele no other inatir•nce company would have give'
him this opportunity.

Buy Your Insurance In A Company That
Gives Everyone The Same Opportunity
lel lel 1.11 11111 Mel

United Insurance Company
Of America
MEMPHIS, TENN. BRANCH OFFICE

2523 Lamar Ave. - Phone 324-3855

IR SE In

CONSTRUCTION
CO.
NEW BUILDING, REMODELING AND
CUSTOM MADF DEN SPECIALISTS
Kitchens Repaired

CO.

leo r

324-3671

111111111

NO MONEY DOWN
F.H.A. FINANCED

2609 Supreme

1963 MERCURY.SPECIAL

452-6657
GL 8-9152
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CENTRAL n AR111.1:1QUORS
Ii *3-7573

1159 CENTRAL AT COOPER

MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
LARGE P.4 R I NG AREA =44,
"SllOP— AND SHOP

You Cnn Afford A Mercury!
36

T CENTRAL"

.)5 'Guars GIN

And

$5

$
As

CASH OR TRADE

Low As

MERCURY COMET
2 Dr. Sedan
Includes title and finance
charges at bank rates.

DOWN
(With Approved Credit)

ip

"the world agrees on'OILBEY'S, please'!"
dry,
smooth,
flavorful

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 'TIL AUGUST
YOUR "SUBURBAN MERCuRY DEALER"
ONLY AT

I

•

El 111111 eg11:1111L

a yearly salary of $11.•00.1)0,
was glees as opeortaatO

WOLFE
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nn ell en
Union l'er W.,
--vuor r,
Open 7
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By The Box, Order, Or By The Pound
Your Business Is Appreciated
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lerngirl,

merly on the Chicago Pollea
Yore. for ae•eral years at

irialwalwasomosiormsnater

SHRIMPS
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•nes,
Dar-

Julia's Collier, who was fer.

p
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NOW OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ny.
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A Policy For The Entire Family

as drinking a nice, tall glass
ice tea on a hot summer
day. However a tea-bath can
C
be a miserable thing, particua
larlyif
larly
you dare afully
he dressed
case
a dinner,
fashionable local restaurant
• a
when a man and woman werel
'
•
; lic, victims. The poor, nervous
waitress . spilled a tray-ful of
THE ANNUAL REPORT 01,11 times.
lea in them. As youngsters
the NAACP is out. Memphis is; EVE. TAKE A BATH IN ice
would say "Cool Man! Cool!"
mentioned in the report sever- TEA? It can be as refreshing
ATTY James OGLF,THORPE
PATTERSON, JR., is back in
,lown. We ii7C wondering if he
'is going to take over the management of the J. U. Patterson I
Funeral Home on Chelsea. His
uncle, Arthur Frederick Ma is holding forth in that
ion now.
REV. FRED LOFTON of
Owen cul,ege has been offeied
the honored opportunkty of reforming to his alma mate].
Morehouse college, in Atlanta,,
Ga., as dean. Lofton can be
remembered as a football player for Morehouse college.
JIMMY WALKER, who at
one time was quite a local pol
I itician, is very quiet these
'days. What gvies with him.
"l lie same inquiry can he made
of George Holloway.

1240 Jackson Ave.

•

8 r-

In.

Life... Health ... Accident...
Hospital Insurance

OTHER WELL

,DOWNI1.at
'63 MERCURYSEL
PRICES STARTING AT

Install Officers
For Civic Cub

Installation services for new,y elected officers of the
orticians Assn_
.ion Heights Clew club were
A Memphis man was elected)iheld at Macedonia Baptist
J. Lewis
president for Tennessee whenlehurch with At t
Jae Tri-State Funeral three- I Taliaferro
officiating.
Mra.
tors and Morticians association Marjorie Goodman served as
I.11
1cte.its tri-state convention at
mistress of ceremonies.
the Hotel Sheraton in Louis- ,
v ine, Ky.. the latter part oil Among those who spoke durl ing the afternoon were L. JohnElected
perievstictieentutb,ofw hto
hsee N orrisTePnrn
eetsisieent %yak:. Eltiha:11:•°jellw
subject
Williams. owner of the Wit-'
as h"Do Something." e
hams Funeral. Horne. 231 S.i wo
Re
l'Arkway, West. Ho succeeded I
akter
ads wertio aryci
Samuel Trammell, Jr„ of Cluit— AletxaenrdesrPeG
!Jackson, Pete Sisson
nen
'and w
Gar1,i nooga.
I
Other officers include: Reu-I field Campbell, newly elected
ben Strickland, first vice pres- Ipresident.
ident, Chattanooga; V. B. Bar
low, second vice presideiii
BE A ROMAN CATHOLIC
Covington.
Among other Memphians atWHY NOT!
tending the convention were:, Set, Read, Catholic Literatimby
J. S. Edwards, Taylor C. D.
"Write" C. M. O. A.
Hayes. Eddie Hayes, Sr., N. 3.1
Publications,
Ford and Eddie Hayes, Jr.
I
268 W. Pike Street,
The tri-state area consists,'
Pontiac, Michigan
of Tennessee, Kentucky andI
Ohio.
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Memphis Man Is
Elected Head Of
M

•

iiney

mes IMP
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An eineloyee of the 1..•..11 of- January, 1937, at the age of
flee of North Carolina Mutual '6. He worked at a drug store ,Artili
WT
camp' v was hon- for $2 a week in order to cornored during a dinner at the nleta hi., high school educeRoaring '2 is citia last Tours- I tion at Manassas. Ile later a.
day evening. Honored was moved to Atlantic City,
N. J., I
Stephen Edley. staff manager and worked from a dish-washer'
of the Memphis district; who to chef cook. He returned to
has been promoted to execu-;Memphis
and married the fortive assistant manager of the
company's East St. Louis, Ill. • rner Miss Alma Gray. He oh.:
tamed a job at Sears Company
district.
for a short period before oh the company as an agent in taming a job at the Major CasRoaaeke. VP , xi
91. )933 ket company where he worked
He has been here in Mem- nine
years before going to the
phis for the last nine years
Cudahy Packing cornpan y,
He will assume his new posi-I'where
he stayed two years be-I
tion in August.
fore going to Int-rnational I
Manager Walker said during Harvester where he worked I
a speech Proeeeding
din -jaw night and sold insurance fort
ner: "North Carolina Mutual,North Carolina Mutual by day,I
Insurance company is the six years before he resigned1
largest company of its kind from International Harvester i
operated by Negroes. We can- to devote full time to the in- I
not explore available territory surance business where he hasl
because we cannot find the ben now far years.
kind of men who fit the situ- Mr. and Mrs. Morris are the.
ation." He pointed to FAley and Parents of three sons Ch3rlie,'
said: "He is interested in the jr., a student at Tennessee I
growth and develepipant of • State A&I University: Ronniel
everybody. He knows selfish- and Anthony, students at Maness does not get anywhere.", eas,ais higi, school, 981 Alaska
He added "when a man makes St.
himself indenensabla, he is a" Facile.; was presented sovWISHING EACH
the road to get out front — to oral pieces of luggage by his.
otle(r well are two locaI insocance men ivho
get ahead."
•
thel
Toastmaster
at
co-workers.
I
were promoted by their company. At the right is Stephen
Replacing Edley is Charlie'dinner was H. S. Romby, Also!
Etlfry who has been elevated to the executive assistant
I speaking was .1. E. Childei,
Morris, Sr.
Morris, a native of Eads,:Mrs. Alma Foster and James. manager of the North Carolina Mutual Insurance- tompany's East St. Louis, Ill., office. On the left is Charlie
Tenn., moved to Memphis inIV. Bradley.
- - --
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ary supervisor; 15 years service on the Board of United
Church Women of the PittsThree Memphians have reburgh Area, with action at the
turned hme after attending
state and national level.
the Midwest Regional ConAt the world church level,
clave of the Alpha pi Chi so"He flees because he is a self and flees in order that he
Mrs. Rice was an official delerority at the Terre Haute
hireling and cares nothing 'might be saved.
gate of the AME Zion Church
House in Terre Haute, Ind.
for the sheep." John 10:1J
attending the World Methodist
HELP DESERTS THEM
The Memphians were Mrs.
LOVE SHEEP
Conference at Oslo, Norway,
Thelma Davidson, Mrs. Daisy
One of the most challenging The fact that he was hired
in August, 1981, and worked
M. Paige and Mrs. Anna Boyd.
pictures ever drawn by Jesus as a steward over the sheep
'on the World Press Staff.
The conclave attracted deleis drawn here. A comparison!never crosses his mind. The
For her leadership in religgates
from eight states. The
— a contrast is made between welfare of the sheep of the reious and civic endeavors, Mrs
Alpha Beta and the Alpha
the shepherd and the hireling. motest thing in his mind.
Rice was named and cited as
Gamma
chapters of the sororiTo Jesus the shepherd is a man
"Pittsburgh's Women of the
ty served as hostess group.
who loves his shee,. if the oc- When the helpless sheep are
Year" in August, 1981. A womThe two-day meeting was
casion comes when he must lay attacked by hungry wolves
en's group of Wesley Center,
concluded with a cocktail pardown his life for his sheep he the only protection they know
Ler home church, also cited
ty in the Crystal Room of the
• ly lays it down.
Mrs. Rice for her place of lead,deserts them. How much akin
Terre Haute House.
ut over agains this is a lis the action of the hireling to
ership and respect, July, 1982.
Mrs. Paige is the first vice
who Is naught but a hire- many of us!
In 1946 at the Sesqui-Centenpresident of the sorority.
lisk. He is a h re,ing by naof the AME
nial
Celebration
haze. There is something with- live are ,yachers in a classat Oslo, Norway, in August,
NEW QUEEN CROWNED
CHUCK HUTTON CO.
irl
,
!him that makes .)irn only'room and that little slowZion Church at New York City, New queen crowned—Miss EarlIne French,
1962 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Spring Chapel AME church of Moscow.
not
our
learning
is
responsiEquipped With Radio, Heater,
• hireling. His chief concern
Mrs. Rice took second prize in center, was recently crowned queen of the
Autom•tle Trdne. & White WOU Tiros.
'inn.
Looking
on
at
left
is
Mrs.
Katherine
is to make money. Nothing else bility. He is left to make it the
the National Miss AME Zion
Must See To Appreeiate
Ever-Ready club of Ward Chapel AME
best way he car. If he is passed
Armstrong, president of the club. The new
really matters.
Contest.
1170 Union Ave. - BR 5-8143
church, and placing the tiara on her head
queen
and
her
guests
43
The real test corn.s in a mo- the word is also passed that
were
Year With Dodge
feted during
NEWS EDITOR
MRS WILLA RICE
learn."
is the former queen, Mrs. Louella Boyd,
a banquet in the church dining room. Rev.
ment of adversity. The hireling 'Johnnie can't
This background of activity
child
who
comes
right, wife of Rev. A. W. Boyd, pastor of
R. L. McRae is pastor of the church.
turns his thoughts upon him- That little
PliTSBURGH, Pa. — When n the church from the grass
"out of the lane" is earmarkroots level to the inter-church
the
AME
Zion
Woman's
Home
of
his
days
for
the
balance
ed
ecumenical realm lends Salaried 'Pool Sitters
a child who does not have and Foreign Missionary Con- and
YOU NEED HELP NOW — NOT
to her unique fitness for the
NEXT YEAR
any cultural background. In vention meets at Metropolitan
office in the Misionary De- LOS ANGELES — 115PD —
many of our churches we eater Churcn, St. Louis, Mo., August top
these rapidly The occupation of
in
partment
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
pool sitter,
to a certain class of people. We 3-9, Mrs. Willa Mae Rice of
changing times.
REV. C. W. F. JEFFERSON
a
don't want everybody singing Pittsburgh will be both an honof the Univer- classification officially recogproduct
As
a
in our choirs and bending oree, and a candidate for the
Dee
Pittsburgh's School of nized by the state employd Worried - Broken H•ort•d, Lonely,
sity
of
LIMN FOR USW
Mee of General President.
knees at our altars.
Unhappy, Unnatural Feelings, Need Love ass WISANISATIONS
Journalism, Mrs. Rice has been ment office, is catching on big
life
outlook
on
whole
Our
former
supervisor,
in
As
a
A Memphian attended the
Money Problems
editorial in Southern California.
the
with
associated
Lowe*
Prises Aceellade
47th International Christian has become impersonal and charge of missionary endeavor, staff of The Pittsburgh Courier
FOt me MHOS B7
• GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUY FAIL •
Endeavor convention held in our chief concerns are our- in the Second Episcopal Dis- newspaper for 15 years, and The aquatic counterpart of
MYSTIC SEER
VIIIIIElt FAS111111'WORMS
Washington, D. C., July 2-6. selves and our little groups. trict, she will be among those was elevated to the office of the baby sitters gets $1 to $1.25
N
N.E. 11 Mims St,S.W.
Write 4.31 East 44th • Coll WA 4-0522 • Chicaaa 53,
Among the more than 1,800 We think in terms of helping honored at the Convention religious news editor this past an hour for his labors.
2.11.4. Attests a, assrgia
Banquet at Hotel Sheraton year.
youths and adults from all those who can help us,
during the week.
parts of the United States and MANY PROBLEMS
Canada attending was Mrs. We need not fool ourselves
When her tenure as superMarie G. Harris, president of — as long as we hold on to such visor ended with the retirethe Allen Christian Endeavor an idea we are nothing but ment of Bishop W. C. Brown,
League in Memphis. She Is a hirelings. We concern our- in May, 1960, Mrs. Rice was
member of St. Andrew AME selves only with Friday, the appointed to the National
first, and finance. How true Board of Foreign Missions of
Outstanding speakers and this is in too many cases of our the AME Zion Church, and
An annual Tea and Fashleaders at major sessions In- world today! One wonders if serves as recording secretary
ionetta will be presented by
cluded Bishop Clyde W. Mea- this is not the basis for the of the Board.
the No. 1 Usher Board at the
dows, now past president of whole pattern of human be- 26 YEARS SERVICE
Castalia Baptist church on
the International Society; Rev.lbavior,
0/7y
Because of her unique ability
July 21, from 4 to 6
,;:.z-4.
Earl Wesley Lawson,. minister A child struggling for recog- and her many years of service Sunday,
public is invited
of Emmanuel Baptist church. nition, an alcoholic wrestling in the church at the local and p. m., and the
-.
Z.)ctAA
1
Malden, Mass.; Frank Carlson, with his problem, a woman national level, Mrs. Rice is fa- Models will include Mrs.
United States Senator from fighting with her past, a man vo-r ably considered for the top Elizabeth Walker, Miss Marie
Kansas; Dr. George K. Schweit- propelled by jealousy trying to office in the AME Zion Worn- Anderson, Mrs. 011ie Mae
Farmer, Miss Dorothy Ander.
i
i
zer, professor of chemistry at defeat this family - destroying en's Department.
N:1
son, Leo Harris and 0. D.
the University of Tennessee force. All of these are naught
,....,45
consistent
activity
in
the
Her
4
Minor.
in Knoxville: Rev. Andrew but the problems we encounter!
-.4?,,filli' -14ir‘t. Ile,
'oroared church realm includes During the program Mrs.
White, executive secretary- daily.
district Maxine Matthews will sing
service
as
a
years
26
treasurer, division of Christian
We can't look at them
officer, five years as mission- and Larry Turner will recite
education, African Methodist through the eyes of a hireling,
poetry.
Episcopal church, Nashville; They are unprotected souls
Mrs. Darnell Chandler is
'and Dr. Daniel A. Poling, hon- made in the image of God —
chairman of the affair, Mrs.
orary president of the World's the same God whose image we
Azalee Martin co-chairman, and
Christian Endeavor Union and portray. It is our responsibility
Rev. Calvin Mims is pastor of
editor of the Christian Herald to reach down and do all that
the church, located at 1540
magazine. Dr. Schweitzer was we can to bring him a wholeCastalia.
honored with the International .s,
,rne maturity that will enYouth's Distinguished Service able him to protect himself.
Dr. Paulus Zee, a pediatric-'
Citation.
As Christians today there ian now completing work for a
Forty-five conference sea- are no Fridays, no weekends Ph. D. degree in biochemistry,
sions on subjects including when we will be removed Will join St. Jude Hospital in
evangelism, devotional life, from the problem. The problem September as a research pediChristian endeavor essentials, is with us every day. We must Iatrician.
building the total program, face it!
I Dr. Zee, who was born in
recreation
a n d fellowship, LIFE FOR SHEEP
Amsterdam and became a nachurch
activties.
Christian
of
each
within
down
turalized citizen of the United
fellowshipDeep
stewardship,
deep-seated
must
be
a
there
of us
States in 1961, is completing
prayer. Christian family life, yearning to want to make this his graduate studies in bioChristian vocations, Christian world better. There must he chemistry at Tulane University
music, and missionary were
some worthy motive that will Medical School in New Orleans.
held. A Quiet Hour and Bible keep us going when all else He
received his M. D. deStudy period was conducted
has failed.
gree from the University of
each day by Rev. Andrew
There must be some way- Amsterdam in 1954. After inWhite.
at Trinity Hospital in
The convention banquet and ;ward sheep out there who needs terning
Kansas City, he was a resident
Christian Witness Parade were the shepherd's tender care.
pediatrics at Children's Mertwo hiehlight features. Planned We must be in a moral and in
Automobile, Furniture
Hospital in that city for two
recreation and sight-seeing !oiritual frame of mind that cy
Signature
tours were conducted each day if we must give up our lives years.
to New Orleans There Is a reosort why people
by capital guides, The tour's ;for his life we should gladly Before going
lik•
to
do
business
with us. You,
in 1959, Dr. Zee held a fellow- too, will Ilk•
included the U. S. Capital.'°° this.
our courteous treatship in juvenile diabetes and ment and deliir• to help you.
hireling
at
this
Jesus
!coked
U. S. Supreme Court, Library
general pediatrics at the 'Uni- "Open Thursday and Friday
of Congress. Folger Shake- and turned to those about Him
of Missouri Medical Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
spearean Library, National and said, I am the good s ep- versity
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
Center at Columbia, Missouri.
Gallery of Art. Lincoln m u. herd, a shepherd lays down
DiXIE FINANCE CO.
.
will move to Memphis
seum, Archives Building, Old his life for his sheep!" This He
Horne
Owned - Home Operated
his
Orleans with
New
from
of
Jesus
Georgetown, Embassy Row was true in the life
DIXIE
family in September.
Washington Monument Lin- — this should be true in the
FINANCE COMPANY
At St. Jude Hospital, Dr. Zee
coin Memorial, Jefferson Me- life of every born-again Chrislike to say yes to your
will work with other pediatricsomeshould
be
Unknowns,itian.
There
mortal, Tomb of the
loan request''
scientists
in
and research
Iwo Jima Memorial. and Alex_ithing for which we will lay ians
Examined and Supervls•d by
the study of biological probMs
FALTER- TIP
State
lives,
!down
our
Department of
anderla and Mount Vernon
lems of infancy and childhood.
cegi
VOL
Insurance and Banking.
Va. At historic Mount Vernon:1
St.
of
the
members
other
2 LOCATIONS
George Washingtons' home andl CHUCK HUTTON CO. Like
:Jude staff, Dr. Zee will also
TRUCK ('ENTER
161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
estate a service was held at
FROM A GIANT DIESEL Lteach at the University of Tenthe Christian Endeavor Tree, ANY '‘IZ TO
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
A PICK UP
nessee.
New Or Used Call One of
planted at the time of the first
Our Courteous Salesmen
-World's Christian Endeavor 1170 Union
Ave. - BR 54143
Convention in 1896.
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Attends Confab
In Washington

Castalia Ushers
To Present Tea
And Fashion Show

Coupons from 8/6 S71R
good for/0? on
tee5g ot Kidd/eland!

Be sure and get your Big Star coupons worth 10e each off any
adult ride at the fairgrounds. SO off any 16dd/eland Ride.
Get your coupon every time you shop at Big Star!

Pediatrician To
Join St. Jude

NEED
CASH!

SAVE 40(P per carton on
HYDE PARK CIGARETTES
Plain, Menthol or Filter Tip
Carton of 10 Pkgs. $2.47

TODAY'S SUPER SPECIAL!

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
moo value
ONLY

For Individuals And Groups

DOUBLE SIZE

SQ 88
U

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
-t
Place Your Order Now
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 am
Open 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
9:00 pm
9 No. Main St.

TAILORS

BHS
JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tennsssss
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For
Creates Whet You Thick Of"

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
nun ill
I

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

And

ii

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

CART HOME SAVINGS!

It's Nice Saving Twice with
Rig Star. Everyday tow Prices
g Yak/able 4uality Stamps!
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FOURTH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
Fourth birthday of Joey Campbell was celebrated on Jul)
3 when her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell, 1484
Dixie Ave, gave a party. Among guests attending were:
Lynn Autry, tVaymond Biggs, Ray Whithorne. Carlton
Kneeland, Michelle Campbell, Joy home, Reginald Me
Donald. Herbert Kneeland, Michael Pearson, Ronald
Blakley, Johnny Gordon. Larry Blackmond, Paula Payne.
Connie Autry. Chequitta Illaygood, Gwendilyn

"
1)
ON HER 13th BIRTHDAY
On her 13th birthday anniversary, Marsha E. Chandler was
honored at a surprise party given recently by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Chandler of 1889 S. Parkway

Cassandra Kneeland, Jewel Adams, Rosetta Haygood,
Harold Pearson, Marla Jones. Jacqueline Phillips, Linda
Kneeland, Karen Seymore, Vanessa Bland and Renee
Kneeland. Also attending were Joey's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver J. Johnson Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Quincy
Campbell and her aunt. Mrs. MaJorie Alsobrook.—(Photo
by McChriston

East. Marsha is about to cut her birthday rake while surrounded by her guests.—lErnest C. Withers Photo)

•Lawn At Her Home Became A Hobo Camp On Her 13th Birthday Anniv.
Marsha E. Chandler got the "And Hurry on Over to the Francine Guy, Lewis Cren- Simpson, Linda Williams, Paumost pleasant shock of her life
shaw, Dennie Wade, Harold, letta Harrison, Cecil Lincoln,
hobo camp."
when she was honored at a
The lawn was decorated as Leon and Gail Hall, Johnny Richard and Van Rose, the
surprise Hobo party, given by
a hobo camp with torch lights and Michael Brown, Schylean honoree's sisters and brother,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and red lanterns. Apple cider Qualls of Denver, Colo. Ron- Karen, Bonita, Ca-ndy, Ann
Howard B. Chandler of 1889
and watei was served in tini, ald and Bryant Ross of Mon- Bernard, Chrysti and Chip
S. Parkway East on her 13th
cups from old fashioned churns tpe, La., Eleanor and Joseph Chandler, Robert Morris II,
birthday anniversary, recently.
with a dipper — Assorted Potter, Gregory and Mark Sig- Brenda Smith, Paul Nelson,
From the time the invitairon pots which held baked gers, Williams A. Young, II, JoAnn Tuggle, Flenoid Altion was sent to the last good
beans were on the barbecue Nathaniel Perry III, Natolyn dridge II, Gloria Harrolson
night on the day of the party,
pit. Barbecued chicken was A. Williams, Jocelyn Jenkins, and Donald Harrison.
the hobo theme carried on.
Among the adult well-wishtied in paper bags and tied Caesar, Reginold and Carl
The invitations were written
ers were the honoree's godwith bright colored rags on Flake;
on brown paper. At the top
Also, Ricky and Reginna mother, Mrs. Irma L. Moore,
sticks, served on tin plates.
was hand painted a hobo with
The large chocolate birthday Riley, William 0. Speight, III, her grandmother, Mrs. Mara stick and a bandana etc.
cake was fashioned like a box Maudette Brownlee, Andeliane tha Bernard, uncle and aunts,
The invitation read:
car with 13 candles atop, with White, Winn, Ade11 and Susan Mrs. Alice B. Harris, Mrs.
"On June 26 Marsha Chand- an engine in front and a ca• Stevenso n, Faronette Ran- Erdyne Corley and Horace
dolph, Carol Weaver, Jewell Chandler and Mrs. Beatrice
ler would like,
boose behind.
and Larry Davis, Connie Jam- Young. Mrs. Vera B. Steven"A surprise Birthday party
Marsha was dressed in blue ison, Marsha Turner, Pamela son,
Mrs. Ma?onia Kirk, Mrs.
for her delight
denin hogwasher with red Starks, Reseda and Sheila Elphreda B. Jones and Mrs.
"Leave white gloves and checked blouse.
Ford,
Frank
II
and
Callie
Hattie
Swearengen, Mrs. Gerdressy clothes behind —
Invited guests included:
Lewis, Patricia Dumas, Sharon trude Ford, Mrs. Opal Hall,
"Wear Bermudas or dress in
Natalie and Nathan Jones, Lewis, Rosalyn Willis, Archie Mrs. Cleo Merriweather, Mrs.
the hobo line
Melanie McWilliams, Annette Willis, Sandra Price, Celia Josie Harvey and Lucy, Mrs.
''Now let's relax aild have and Wendolyn Corley, Cedric Farris,
Regina Dodson, Melvin Ruth Davis, Mrs. Ruth Park•
a feast
Moore, Don and Janice Rom- Little, June Griffin, Vicki, er, Mrs. Callie Terrell, Mrs.
"At 1889 South Parkway East an, Brenda and Wanda Ter- Draper, Toyetta Harris, and Lula Ross of Monroe, La. and
"From six to 10 — come be tell, Emma and Patricia May- Lajuana Johnson.
Mrs. MablewBrownlee.
a tramp
weather, Donna
Robinson, And Thelma Hill, Beverly
Marsha received many gifts.

IT IS THE WEDDING OF TOM THUMB It Is the wedding of Tom Thumb that is taking place at
Providi nee AME Church on Decatur St. "Torn Thumb" is
Charlie Graham, Jr., seventh from the right. His bride is
Gerri Edmonson. Iler attendants, from the left, are Bridesmaids Lenora Edmondson, Yolanda Thompson, and Nancy
Street. The flower girl is Nita Edmondson. Right of Tom

Thumb are: the ringbearer, James A. Morris lii, Groomsmen ('an l Street, Otis Street, Jr., and Reginald Thompson.
The father Is Carloton Graham, the mother is Wanda
Parrish. In 'charge of the wedding was Mrs. Basel Brown.
youth director at the church.—IPhoto by Hooks Bros.)

Final Rites For
Robert Willis
Held At Avery

Funeral services for Robert•
Walker Willis, Sr., well-known
former waiter and chief of staff
at the Petroleum club at the
Hotel Peabody, were held last
, Thursday afternoon at the
Avery Chapel AME church
with Dr. Peter G. Crawford,
the pastor, delivering the
eulogy.
Mr. Willis died in the E. 11.,
Crump Memorial hospital. 'On
Saturday, July 6, at the age of'
54.
A native of Memphis, Mr.•
Willis began his hotel career
' at the Peabody in 1929. He
had been with the Petroleum
club for the past six years.
Aside from his wife, Mrs.
VOCALISTS
Vosellsts and iastrumentalists at the "FuBridgeforth. Deborah Lewis, Donald O'Con• Edith Willis, he is survived by
DANCERS PERFORMING
ture Universalites" program were — from
two sons, Robert W. Willis, jr.,
ner, Calvin I.awson and Karen Lewis.
Dancers performing for Universal Life prrsonnel during
son, Floyd Atkins and Tyrone Booker. Rear, from left:
left: Janice Jones, Tedre Kerr, Henry C.
of Memphis, Rodney E. Willis
the June recreational hour were: Front, left: Carol I.ump
.;err'; Mitchell, tVayne Lovelace. Eugene Smith and Chrisof Chicago, and a daughter,
kins. Eleanor Brldgeforth. Barbara Moore, Evelyn Cole,
tie Haynes.
der. I didn't come here espe- was held three days at Wo- Miss Ann Elizabeth Willis of
Cathy O'Conner, Onza Spillers, Rhonda Jones, Jerry Ben
cially as a crusader. However, mack Temple CME church, 303 Chicago.
I am for crusading. I came not W. Cedar St. Giving the welActive pallbearers were Wilas a civil rights fighter, al- coming address at the confermer Stockton, Joseph Gray,
though I advocate civil right ence was Mayor Pitts.
movments.
Before the start of the con- Nathaniel Austi n, Thomas
"I went to the laundry-mat ference, church officials had Murphy, Melvin Williams and
By MARJORIE I. OLEN mie's sister, Charlyse. Heard, ; including Maedella Reeves, Tuskegee Institute, where he
because the terrific heat had requested of the owner of a Ermon Morris, Sr. Honorary
The Fourth of July in Mem- iConrad Baker, Joe Henderson, Bob and Allie Mae Roberts, is pursuing graduate study at
soiled all of my clothing." white
restaurant
directly pallbearers were captains and
phis. as everywhere in the Melvin Malunda. Jr.. the Law- Gert Walker, Dr. Clara Brawn- a National Science Institute.
said the presiding elder.
across the street form the waiters of the Hotel Peabody
DYERSBURG —A presiding
USA, is a day of collective rence Fifers and scads more. er and her sister, concert arMrs. Gerald Howell went to
He added "Dyersburg is too church, to serve Negro dele- staff.
gatherings of families and
ANNUAL FOURTH GATH- tist Alpha Brawner, Bennie New Orleans, La., to spend elder in the Christian Metho- far behind in matters of de- gates. The restaurant owner Interment was in Mt. Carfriends who come together to ERINGS included the tradi- and Curtis Williams, Juanita the week-end with her hus- dist church, unknowingly, in- segregation."
said he would serve them on mel Annex cemetery. J. a.
celebrate our national day of tional one given by another Arnold, Naomi Crewell and, band, who was on a business tegrated
The
meeting
was
the a back-side reserved especial- Oates and Sons Funeral hong,
a public laundry-mat
independence in our unique group of friends at the ex- of course, George and Geor- trip to the historical city.
Brownsville District Confer- ly for Negroes. The delegates was in charge of final arrangeon July 6. The elder, Rev. De- ence of the CME church
American fashion.
pansive grounds of Dr. and gia's daughter, Anita D. Walwhich refused.
ments.
DR. AND MRS. ARTHUR
Witt
T.
Alcorn
who
lives
at
It would be an impossibility Mrs. Leland Atkins . . . there lace and her lovely family, E. BORNE are off on an exthe
Fred
Rivers, the Stanley who are visiting from Beau- citing vacation trip, which 687 E. Trigg Ave. in Memphis,
to find out just where everyJAYCEE FISHING RODEO
began with their taking their went to the "Speed Wash" at
one gathered for the Big Day, Ishes, the Maceo Walkers, mont, Texas.
Ruth
and
Robert Lewis, Mabut your Tri-State Defender
OUT WALKER
HOMES son, Arthur Horne, Jr. to Che- 2021 E. Court St. to launder.
APPLICATION
scribe has learned about a rion and Walter Gibson, tbe WAY, Ernest and Doroty sire Academy at Chesire, Conhowever, he did not see the
few of the scenes of merri- James Bysses, the W. 0. Withers, welcomed Mr. and necticut, for summer study, bement, and other items of in- Speights, Jr., the H. A. Gil- Mrs. Willie Williams, Mr. and fore returning to New York sign "For Whites Only."
Name
Age
terest which claimed the day. hams and Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. McCann Reid, Thaddeus City and then enplaning for A man, wearing a deputy
JANIE AND JAMES WELLS' Mrs. Lewis's niece, teen-ager Stokes, Markham Stansbury, San Juan, Puerto Rico for an sheriff badge, went into the
School Attended
Grade
verdant grounds on Edmond- Janet Patterson, and other a• Vernita Roberson, Lola Pen- extended vacation which will laundry-mat,
talked
with
son and Oakland were a bee- sorted children of the
nix. Minnie Belle Williamson, also allow Dr. Horne to parRev.
Alcorn,
not
ask
but
did
hive of social affability for the Many of these also stopped by Ruby Woodridge, A. E. With- ticipate in a golf tournament
PARENT'S Name _
him to leave. The presiding
occasion, and making it one the Top Hat and Tails club's ers, Sr., Marian Brazon . . . on the fabled isle.
big
gathering.
to be remembered were the
the event made even more
ANGELA OWEN has been elder asked about the sheriff,
Address
TOP HAT AND TAILS happy for the Withers' with busy preparing for her trip John Cribbs, and asked the
James McKenzies, The WilStreet
City
State
liam McDaniels' and t,heir Ted CLUB memb.-s invited scads the presence of their college to Vienna, Austria, where she special
deputy sheriff to give
and Carol, Floyd and Beulah of folk to their smart club- sons, Ernest and Perry With- will be one of 94 international
him his regards.
Preston, Leo and Rose Nell house, some 250 or more who ers, who are spending the students in
Telephone
the graduate
Later, Rev. Alcorn was told
Iles and Rose's charming moth- came early, stayed late, and summer at home, vacationing school at the University of
er, Mrs. Frances T. Wilson of enjoyed the delicious Fourth froth Washington. D. C., where Vienna, all in the field of psy- that the laundry-mat was segParents' Signature
of July menu which undergird- they both attend Howard Uni- chology, at the seat of learn- regated. He talked with the
Little Rock.
Ark, who spent the holiday ed the warm hospitality pro- versity.
ing which saw the contribu- sheriff Cribb about it. The
weekend with her daughter vided unclet the supervision
The long week-end lured tions of careers Freud, Jung, sheriff said he instructed his
Consenting For Child To Entry Fishing Rodeo
and family, along with her of the club's social manager, scores away from the city . . . and other renown psycholo- deputies to not interfere with
little grandson, Don Gettis
. Harold Jamison.
Mrs. Charles (Mary) Phillips gists. who pioneered in this Negroes using the laundryAll School students between 6 and 16 years of age are eligible to enter.
Over on Edith Street, the went to Birmingham. Ala. to exciting field which dominates snot.
The Jack Plunketts, Johnnie
Mail to TRI-STATE DEFENDER OFFICE C/o of Fishing Rodeo, 236 S.
Colfaxes, James Heaters, Mrs. George Dancy's were warm spend the week-end with her so much of the professional
Rev. Alcorn said, I came to
Wellington St., Memphis 5, Tenn., not later than July 10th.
Geraldine Best—the latter Ja- hosts to some of their friends, husband, who came up from world today.
Dyersburg as a presiding el -
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Integrate With Jobs
Now comes a report out of Washington confirming in statistical form
what Negroes looking for work have
known right along from experience:
that in spite of the fact that some
of us continue to move into higherskilled and better-paid jobs, still an
enormous employment gap remains
between the white and non-white
workers.
Matthew A. Kessler of the Division
of Employment and Labor Force
Analysis of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, reveals that the gaps have
actually increased during the past
decade. In spite of agitation, struggle
and protest, Negroes continue to be
concentrated in less skilled jobs and
their periods of unemployment are
of longer duration than those of
whites.
During the two years between 1947
and 1949, the non-white employment
rate averaged sixty per cent higher
than for white workers. But in each

year from 1954 through 1962 the unemployment rate among non-whites
was twice as high.
We know this from seeing it all
around. We know this from the large
numbers of men and employabl2
youth who are constantly to be seen
and found in the segregated districts
of Chicago than in the other sectors
of the city where they would be employed.
The irony is that with all the great
protest movement, with all the concessions, we have the right to expect
that Congress will shortly yield, that
It will be empty, indeed, if we can
get into now-barred places, but don't
have the money and means to buy
and spend and learn in the forbidden
areas, once admitted to them.
What price freedom if you are
hungry?
There are still thirty-eight millions
in this country not doing very well.
We have the dubious "honor" of
leading among these millions.

NOTWITHSTANDING
Thaddeus T. Stokes
Burning All Bridges
Sometime ago I talked with a
friend of mine concerning the move
by some Negroes to discontinue some
community and civic activiteis which
are carried on exclusively by and for
Negroes. I told him I was of the
opinion that it was far too soon for
Negroes to start "burning all bridges"
as far as the desegregation movement
was concerned.
In reply, he concurred. I was impressed with what he said and asked
him to "put it on paper." He did just
that. Below is, in essence, what he
said. However, he requested that I
not attach his name to this article. I
agreed because it does not detract any
from the soundness of his observation.
Here is what my friend has to say:
NO ONE-WAY STREET
"Most Negroes think of integration as a one-way street. The fact that
opportunities have been denied and
doors closed has meant that our energies have been utilizezd for the
most part in one direction — getting
where we have not been. What we
need to think about in addition is
that for a long time yet to come, some
of our Negro institutions will be
needed to give impetus and meaning
to our struggle, and we must keep
these institutions alive.
"This is not to suggest that any
Negro college or business or church
or anything else ought to survive at
levels lets than quality merely because it serves Negroes or is operated
by Negroes.
"These institutions should serve at
the level of their highest capacity and
not apologize for inefficiency or deficiencies because of racial factors.
The mere existence of quality institutions in the community will help
spur the movement toward full and
complete integration in American
life.
THE PRESS
"Although metropolitan daily
newspapers carry news about Negroes, we still need Negro newspapers to interpret the meaning of our
struggle. Although admittance is
gained to previously all-white institutions of learning, we still need some
institutions of our own which are
geared to supplying the specific needs
of the Negro community in helping
it overcome the handicaps of hundreds of years of slavery, segregation
and discrimination.
"Some may gain access to worship in fashionable white churches,
the Negro churches will be the place
for rallying the community in the
struggle for full equality. One should
not expect Negro banks to close
merely because Negroes can deposit
in white banks, or Negro insurance
companies to close because Negroes
can take out policies with white companies. Integration does not mean the
demist of institutions of quality,
headed by Negroes.
"It will be a long time before the
full force of the integration movement is felt in all areas of Negro life.
"Many say we want the rights
guaranteed us whether or not we
make use of the privileges. We point
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out the reasons, mostly economic and
educational, why we do not take advantage of what is open.
"Negroes in large numbers can
take advantages of living in highpriced hotels, eating in high-priced
restaurants, having access to places
where we can spend, only when Negroes in large numbers can develop
the power to earn the money it will
take to live at this standard. Negroes
are still the larges percentage of the
unemployed, the largest percentage
on relief, the largest recipients of
public Welfare and charities.
"Incidentally, this large number
of people represent a powerful political block in any community. The
situation will be changed gradually
as our institutions provide an image
in the community which will inspire
achievement and engender confidence in what the Negro can do, and
what heights he can attain.
OF THIS NATION
"That image is strengthened as
these Negro institutions are maintained according to standards which affect all institutions of like kind, and
as these Negro institutions qualify for
their place in the sun. The end product for our communities must be
people who are possessed with the
skills and insights to perform well
their responsibilities in society at
large.
"There is a level of sophistication
—even status — which comes when a
Negro is accepted in the white world.
But what this Negro must remember
is that his position is only as secure
as that of his brother who is behind
him. There is a technique used by
colored peoples all over the world—
to accept the advantages in the white
community and return to make their
own communities better.
It is no accident that the leaders
of Africa today were trained in
Europe and America, even in Russia,
and they in turn gained the insights
to loose the shackles of their people
by driving for independence from
those nations which gave them their
training.
"In America our situation is different. We are citizens of this nation,
with full rights guaranteed us under
our laws, however lax may be the
application of these laws. Our struggle is for participation, not independence. All of us ought to seek admission to and service from the white
community on terms applicable to
everyone. But our Negro institutions
keep before us the image that our
final battle is not yet won, and spurs
us on in the struggle. They become
the training ground to prepare people
for wider opportunities.
The support which we give them
now will hasten the day when these
institutions enlarge their services and
influence beyond the Negro community and take their place as any
other institution of quality in American life."
As I stated at the start of this
article, above is the expressed opinion of my friend concerning "Bridge
Burning."

JACKIE ROBINSON
a
--

Malcolm X Must Accept Some
Responsibility For Attacks
MANY OF US were shocked to learn from
our newspapers the other day that Dr. Martin Luther King had been the victim of eggthrowing in Harlem as he arrived at Salem
Methodist Church to preach an evening
sermon.
The daily press attributed this disgraceful incident to the Black Muslims.
Malcolm X, the leader of the Black Muslims has denied that this organization had
anything to do with the attack on Dr. King.
Assuming that Mr. X is telling the truth.
we think that he must accept some responsibility for helping to create a climate in the
Harlem community which made it possible
for such a despicable incident to occur.
It is reported that Malcolm called upon
members of his group to turn out and let Dr.
King know what Muslims think of his nonviolent struggle for integration. On any number of occasions, Malcolm has said for public
consumption that he Is opposed to Dr. King's
methods and philosophy.
IT TAKES COURAGE
MALCOLM HAS just as much right to be
opposed to Dr. King as anyone else. Personally, I am not and don't know how I
ever could be non-violent. If anyone punches
me or otherwise physically assaults me. you
can bet your bottom dollar that I will try to
Olive him back as good as he sent. Yet, I have
to admire men like Dr. King, Wyatt Walker,
Ralph Abernathy and Fred Shuttlesworth
and all the rest who are loyal to the nonviolent discipline. I think it takes real guts
for them to go through what they endure
and suffer.
Malcolm X and his organization believe
in separation. They have every right to. If
they want to go off into some alhblack community, why don't they Just go. I don't see
how they can keep saying with a straight
face that their theories represent the will of
the masses of the Negro people. The masses
of the Negro people, in cities all over the
country, are demonstrating, some at the risk
of their lives, to give witness that they want
integration — the exact opposite of separation.
As I said, I fee) the Muslims have a right
to their opinions.
I do not think it is fair, however. for
Malcolm to continue to make the kind of
statements which incite people to attempt to
dishonor a man of the integrity of Dr. King.
POORPROTECTION
THERE IS another angle to the anti-King
demonstration. The Rev. George Lawrence,
who drove Dr. King to the church and whose
car was damaged during the incident, pointed
out that had their been adequate Pollee Protection, the egg-throwing might have been
prevented. Certainly the police know that Dr
King was once stabbed in Harlem. They

should be furnishing him with every bit of
Protection he could possibly have. He gets it
in Southern cities, why not in New York.
I must mention one other thing about the
Muslims. As Dick Gregory has said. they've
been in existence for thirty-five years "but
the Negro didn't know anything about them
until the white man put them on his television." Gregory adds that Malcolm X has
been invited to speak on white college campuses all over the nation, but seldom, if ever.
gets invited to Negro college campuses.
It seems to me very odd that the power
structure in journalism, television and radio
keeps promoting the Muslims. The national
Negro community has demonstrated dramatically that It is opposed to separation.
Could it be that the Muslims are receiving
important aid and sponsorship from outside
the race? Could it be that individuals or
groups, which believe in segregation, find
the Muslims version of segregation-separation useful to their cause? Where do the
Muslims get their money? Who finances
them? Does all their revenue come from mem•
bership? We think these are questions the
Muslims ought to answer. We'd be delighted
to have them do so.
SE SPECIFIC
WHILE ON the subject of money. I must
comment on an editorial in the New York
AMSTERDAM NEWS. The editorial said that
some of the affairs staged to benefit Dr.
Martin King's SCLC are no better than
"hustlers" from which Dr. King's group does
tot realize financial aid. I think a newspaper
doer; a public service when it cautions people
:o be careful how they make contributions. I
Ilso think it is most unfair for a newspaper
is influential as the AMSTERDAM NEWS to
write such an editorial without naming
tames and being specific as to who the hustler/3 are and how they have hustled. As one
of the people who has been active in raising
money for SCLC by participation in the rebuilding of bombed churches, the dinner
Oven for me when I became a member of
The Hall Of Fame, the Back Our Brothers
$100 per plate Banquet and the Jazz Concert
It my home in Connecticut, I must take ex•eption to any such generalized editorial.
Rev. Wyatt Walker, Dr. King's Executive
Assistant, told me on the golf course the other
day that my work in the above mentioned
projects and the work of others associated
with me, has grossed over $100,000 for SCLC.
This has been done within a year. It only
hurts the cense of civil rights for such generalization to be written.
Even though I have great respect for the
AMSTERDAM NEWS and Its publisher and
editor, I feel it le only fair to myself and to
others who have worked with me to put this
Answer on the record.

'HI-JACKED' NEGRO LEADERSHIP
The most intelligent, most reasonable,
most effective Negro leadership in the
United States is about to be "hi-jacked."
And the term "hi-jacked" is being used
here in the fullest connotations of that old
gangster expression. Responsible Negro
leadership today is being hi-jacked.
Responsible leadership among Negroes
is being swamped by a "lunatic fringe" of
wild men who are willing to "bust up" the
nation and destroy the entire race to
satisfy their reckless urge for immediacy
under a banner emblazoned with the redletter word "NOW."
Using the "Doctrine of the Debt," the
extremists spokesmen for the Negro argue
that America owes the Negro something
for his past recent labors as a slave, toiling
for nothing but hopeless misery, debauchery, debasement, and insults. They hold
that the Negro has waited long enough to
be compensated with human dignity, opportunity, and equality. So casting all
caution, reason, and restraint to whatever
winds that blow . . . they are demanding
full citizenship and equality NOW! That's
the "Doctrine of the Debt."
THAT YOU DO IT
Well, now, any reasonably intelligent
person realizes that there is some merit to
the argument that America owes the Nezens . . . opportunity, equality, and hope.
But there is also merit in the line of an
old song that goes, "It ain't what you do,
It's the way that you do it."
From the "Shadows" it does not stand
to reason that the Negro ought to follow
the lead of the "wild men," the "mad" men
(extremists), and cast all the eggs of his
future progress in the one basket of mass
and street demonstrations. Being "mad"
won't get it. The Greeks long ago knew
that "whom the gods would destroy, they
first make mad."
Yet, that seems to be the trend in Negro
leadership . . . to cast too much dependence on the effectiveness of street demonstrations, hymn-singing, and mass action
of civil disobedience, in order to pressure
the American majority to take immediate
action to redress the Negro's obvious
wrongs. Hitherto responsible Negro leadership is allowing itself to be "hi-jacked"
into going along with the "way-out boys."
And yet they know "Rome wasn't built
over-night," no matter how anxious the
Romans were to get the job done.
When the national convention of the
NAACP voted to accept as a working policy the technique of ',sass demonstrations
on a widespread scale, it gave a clear-cut
example of what is happening to this leadership. Mass action is no new thing, even
for the NAACP. But it has never before
publicly accepted mass demonstrations
as a major technique in its struggle for
Negro progress. Mass demonstrations are
just one among other strategies the Negro has found useful in his struggle. It is
a most dangerous procedure for general
racial action all over and on all fronts.
FROM THE BOYS
Negro leaders who allow themselves
to be stampeded into accepting the technique of mass demonstrations as the major
Negro offensive tactic are failing their
own people. They are ducking the moment
of decision where the men have to be
separated from the boys. True, a lot of
college students are loud and recklessly
brave in voicing their desire and determination to attain their ends "now."
But youth has always been impatient
of restraint. Maybe Negro youth has a
justifiable reason to be a bit more impatient than other youth. But the fact still
remains that when the eggs are counted it
is those who survive who inherit the earth.
Somewhere along the line, the voice of
calm reason has got to be heard . . . even
among agonized Negro youth. There is a
duty to remind our youth of that "brave"
goat that butted the onrushing freight
train . . . "He was a brave goat, but his
judament was bad."
Negro leadership is permitting itself
to be "hi-jacked" when it allows, allows
an extreme group within the race to take
over. It is being hi-lacked when it allows
any designing, coldly calculating subversive group within or outside the nation, to
use the Negro struggle for selfish ends, not
connected with the Negro's hopes and aspirations. First-class Negro leadership
should be the first to react clearly and
determinedly against such misleading.
AGAINST BLACK WRONG
Unfortunately, too many erstwhile
good Negro leaders are allowing themselves to he dragged along with the demagogues who are shouting. "Damn everybody's ideas but ours . .. let's get our way
now . . . or tear the building down." Too
many Negro leaders, who know better, are
going along with. the extremists. They are
afraid to oppose them.
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The People Speak
Down On Luck

I do not know where I am

Dear Eettor:
After spending my complete life in Chicago and
working foi the past 14 years,
I fend myself unemployed and
in the worst situation imaginable. .1 have lost my apartment and heve no place to
live.
One month ago, I was hired
hy a large firm, but the position I am to have is still being
held by another.
The job pays well and all I
have to do is wait. I do not
possibly know how I am going to do this. In the event
that
do obtain work before
going to work for this firm,

going to stay. I do manage to
earn a couple of dollars a day
for food.
I am a virtuous woman,
therefore I have not resorted
to doing some of the things
I could hove done. I am too
religioue.minded to resort to
"the easy way out." Frankly,
I want to Ilve but my situation is nearly driving me out
of my mind and I am afraid
of what I might do.
I am nut cpplying to you
or thtough your paper for
charity. I merely want others
to see that their problems
aren't so big after all. I am
always reading about the unemployment situation of Ne-

groes and the fact that they
are not qualified.
I completed nearly two
years of college and there are
few things that I can't do in
an office, yet I have not been
able tc seek immediate employment During the past
years, with all the so-called
friends I've had, I cannot stay
with any of them because
they have no room. This has
not made me bitter, because
I know there must be better
days for me.
I cannot see how they could
be any worse. It has wiseneci
me so that I hardly think
I'll ever contribute to any
rharit:es again.
I'm not blaming anyone for

what has happened but I can
truthfully soy that receiving
assistance in the city of Chicago is most difficult, yet
there are so many who do an
and live better than the working man.
I must not be as intelligent
as I think, because I don't
even know how to do this.
Kindly do not print my name.
Despite the fact that I gm desperate, I would hate for people
who would only mock rne to
see my name. I can be contacted at the office of The
Chicago Committee of One
Hundred, 332-0950, and I am
open to any suggestions.
Name Withheld
Chicago
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• Nancy Wilson Sings Way To Top
By MORTON COOPER
eldest of six children ("AlNEW YORK — Pert Nancy Wilson, whose reputa- though there weren't six of us
tion as a song stylist is gaining powerful momentum, while I was growing up. There
is in no hurry. She wants to reach the top, but she were two, and then a long
calmly intends to get there in her own way, or not space, and then four more; the
baby is three years old now").
at all.
She began her show business
This plan is, of course, outmethodically planning her career at the age of 15 when
right heresy. The guide book
stardom for the past 15 years. she had her own television
dictates that a young vocalist
"If I've taught myself to show on WTVN in Columbus.
on her way up must take
every opportunity available plan things slewly and to "There were singing comto her—an avalanche of rec- never get overwhelmed by petitions in Columbus," she
ord albums, a flood of personal either a rush of success or recalls, "and I was sent to the
appearances, hour by hour ex- setbacks," she claims, "it's a station as a delegate from my
posure, and if even remotely result of my years as a band high school. I won and was
singer. Traveling with a band signed for the show.
4
easible, public milk baths.
isn't all good and it isn't all
"It was a quarter hour,
'That's not for me," says
bad, but it's the best education twice-a-week
shcw and it gave
ancy. "I don't rush into any- a singer
can have.
me my first training, but it
thing. I never have. My albums purposely don't come out "I don't mean it teaches you lasted only a few months: I
oftener than twice a year. If how to sing—I sing pretty was a sophomore in high
something looks as though it much thc way I sang 15 years school and it turned out to be
can do me some tentative good ago—but it does teach you Just too hard. Before I was
and long range harm, I stay attitudes. It teaches you how graduated from school, though,
to deal with all kinds of peo- I Was doing occasional
away from it.
TV lople and, more, it teaches you cally, and singing in bands
on
"I think it's a mistake to how to
become accustomed to week ends. I kept busy.
have a lot of my stuff on the all manner
of ups and downs
market at one time. That in- when you
FAMILY BACKING
do finally hit.
cludes single records as well
"No, nobody in my family
NEEDS
EXPERIENCE
as albums. I've cut some sinwas ever in show business,
"I'd
say
a
singer
needs this but they never tried to stop
NANCY WILSON
gles and I've had some singles
taken from albums, but I don't experience, especially once she me. Their feeling was, if there
to
a
gets
melting
pot
such .as was something I really wanted come and snap me up.' No one me one night. John arranged
rely on them, as some singers
might do, to work magic and New York or Chicago, and to do, they would be 100 per
knew Nancy Wilson was in for me to do some demonstrasees
what
the
stiff
competition
sell a million copies.
cent behind me. If I was
New York, because no one tion records and sent them to
"That just doesn't happen. is like. She'll Sind a lot of it wrong, they'd say, 'Here's knew Nancy Wilson—and that Capitol. Capitol accepted them
The singles of mine that are is hard to take, but more so if where you're wrong, but you'd was as it should be. I got a and signed me."
issued are used mainly for she hasn't had a traveling best find it out by yourself, by secretarial job immediately. I
Well, that's when she gave
radio air play or juke box background I admit it's hard- beating your own head against went back to Columbus when
her job as a secretary,
die. I have no illusions about er to swing today than it used the wall.' I've always had a my mother got sick, and re- up
11111kir ability to let me retire.' to be, because there are fewer beautiful relationship with my turned here in July of the wasn't it? Every girl instantaneously burns her bridges
bands on the road, but it can family. There was never any
same year. My being here
CAREER PLANNING
be done.
resistance on their part which still meant nothing except that behind her once she's landed
"I believe a career must be "You hear about quick sen- made me bitter,
a juicy contract which gauranor doubt that
planned, step by step."
sations, vocalists who reach they were completely behind I was one of thousands of girls tees to transform her into
a
living.
make
here
to
On the face of such a con- the top in no time at all. If me.
Cinderella.
servative philosophy, it seems they don't have any substan"Oh, no!" Nancy amends.
"I went to college for a se- WAS SECRETARY
impossible that Nancy Wilson tial in-the-field background, mester, mosty to judge wheth"I worked as a secretary at -I held onto my job. I knew
is only 26 and, indeed, has chances are they're going to er a formal education was the New York Institute of then what I know now: a first
been a supper club, television last about an hour. Lots of what I wanted. I saw it wasn't, Technology by day and did album doesn't automatically
and recording headliner for times they view their success so I joined a band and
went on night club singing in the sell in large quantities. Its
little more than a year; such as all wine and roses, but the road. I Was with
Rusty Bronx at night. 1 wasn't en- function is to help establish
calculating wisdom in one so when they have a taste of Bryant's Orchestra for
a cou- tirely unknown, I saw musi- you, to get people to hear you
young is nearly unique.
honey, they don't know how to ple of years, and then came to cians passing through whom and know you. My first album,
Then you learn that the react. I feel there would be New York in January of 1959." I'd met on the road. I'd known "Like in Love," didn't do badpretty stylist, whose hits in- more sustained successes if
Determined to make a fast Cannonball Adderley, for in- ly, didn't get lost, but it didn't
clude "Geess Who I Saw To- there was more rigorous train- smash?
stance from the time he'd been take off, either. I didn't expect
day?," "Happy Talk," "You ing beforehand."
It to.
"Certainly not," she de- with Miles Davis.
Can Have Him," and "Save
Planful Nancy was born in claims. "There was no attitude
"Cannonball brought his
"I saw recording as a means
Your Love For Me," has been Chillocothe, Ohio, in 1937, the of, 'Well, here I am, Big
City, manager, John Levy, to hear of getting me into better clubs,

of developing a drawing ap- tient, because things are going Nancy's proud husband, drumpeal as far as club managers according to schedule — my mer Kenny Dennis, in Los
were concerned. To this day schedule. They're going just Angeles.
I wouldn't quit a sensible, about right; not too slow, not "I miss
them, of course," she
steady-paying job if the alter- too fast.
declares, "but wer're not sepnative were just recording.
"I try to be realistic. I don't arated for long. I make a point
"That kind of reputation think 1 ever take anybody by of getting out there for about
takes time to build up, to a storm. I'm not the type of per- four days every few weeks.
place where one says, 'I can son who can cut one record, "Somewhere around that
be independent because I'm on which will sell a million copies time, I'll begin to record my
records.' Making records has and make me immortal.
next album, called 'Hollywood
to be a project which meshes
"I approach what I'm doing My Way,' composed of Acadwith your overall ambitions, as a matter of continually ad- emy Award song nominees
You record this and that par- justing, of getting people to like, 'Moon River,' Days of
ticular song because they fit know me, to really understand Wine and Roses,' 'The Second
in with what you're trying to what I'm doing, to know that Time Around,' and 'My Shinaccomplish and where you're whatever I attempt they'll ac- ing Hour.' There's been no
trying to go.
cept on certain basic levels rushing with this album. I
NOT IMPATIENT
because they realize I'm seri- want to spend more time with I
"You see, I've never been ous. That I'm seriously trying my arranger oil it. Too many Si
albums have failed because the
impatient. I don't just do to get through to them.
things blindly and question
"They'll believe me because preparation wasn't all it
my motives later. I think ev- I believe me. I sing the songs should've been."
erything should count and I like, that I believe in."
OVERCALCULATING?
mean something.
Nancy's future plans are farThus, Miss Nancy Wilson,
reaching,
if not wholly definite. who recoils at all half-hearted
"Actually," asserts Nancy,
"I had a master plan seven or "I have an ultimate thing," measures where her future is
eight years ago. John Levy she says. "I have no intentions involved.
was part of it, and so was of quitting when I get to this
Overcalcuating? It may well
Capitol Records, although they plateau, or that plateau. I appear so to the layman, raisdidn't know it at the time. want to look ahead in terms of ed to believe the press agents'
They didn't know me from where I'm going, but I don't factory pap which proclaims
Adam, but I knew them, and want to think about how high that lasting stardom just hapI wasn't going to settle for I can go. I don't think anyone pens. It doesn't, as the history
anything less than what I with potential can limit him- of every professional has demwanted. There were many peo- self. I want to continue play- onstrated. And Nancy Wilson
ple who said, 'I want to man- ing big rooms. I want to go is a professional.
age you, or do this or that for on as a recording artist. I have
"Planning," she confides.
you,' but I didn't want to hear ambitions in any form of show "makes so much more sense
business you can imagine. I in the long run. People
them.
will
"These offers didn't start don't feel you can limit your- ask me, 'When did you get
when I got to New York in self to be just a vocalist, a your big break.
"
1959. I'd had them when I was stylist—at least, that's not for
"Well, you don't get one big
a band vocalist, even as far me.
break. I had a big break when
back as Columbus. I waited LIKES CHALLENGES
I had a television show at 15.
a full three years before com"Movies interest me, but I had a big break when I
ing to New York in the first I have no great interest In joined a traveling band. I had
place, a fact, which was too singing in movies for
five a big break just by making the
long, according to some peo- minutes. That's no challenge, move to New York. I had a
ple.
and I like challenges. I want big break by signing with
"But I didn't feel that way. to be able to fulfill anything John Levy and Capitol, by
And I think I'm the person that's asked for—drama, danc- playing good rooms.
who should know best what's ing, whatever. I regret that I
"I just don't believe you can
best for me
can't dance, hut I'm anxious to profit by going into this busiON SCHEDULE
rectify that."
ness—or, likely, any serious
"Right now, I'm booked
Four months ago, Nancy business — haphazardly. You
through September. The way Wilson Dennis gave birth to have to know what you're
ulthings are going, I'm very Kenneth Carl Dennis, Jr., a timately out to get, and you
pleased, very satisfied. I'm not husky, happy boy who lives have to learn by yourself
how
at all disappointed or impa- with his proud father and to get it."
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South Arica: Country
With Worst Race Problem

apartment. Formerly, she and
BOB HUNTER
JOHANNESBURG — (UPD , the way it treats its black maHow does it feel to give her husband, Bernard, plus
- At the rugged southern- jority, but in the material^
birth to four babies — all their son Shawn, lived in a
most
tip of Africa where the things of life -- wages, car
born within minutes of mere two rooms. The father
continent juts out into the ownership, new housing, edu- is employed as an assembler
each other? How does a
temperate zone lies South rational and medical facilities
at International Harvester
mother feed them? What's
Africa, a nation of paradoxes. — the South African Bantu is s
in store for the future, and Co. He is 23, ahe is 19.
This is a land of gold and far better off than his fellows
When doctors discovered
how does a mother of five
diamonds, of year-round sun- in independent black African
children manage to feed sev- that Mrs. Harris was going
shine, of stern Calvinist tra- states.
en mouths when her hus- to give birth to quadruplets,
ditions, luxury living — and
— South Africa is the naturband's take home pay is only they ordered her into the hosone of the world's worst racial al workshop and fountainhead
pital 21
/
2 months early. They
$90 a week?
problems.
saw to it that she was comof technical knowledge for the
These questions and many,
The race problem is deeply continent, but its markets and
fortable during her entire
many more have been put to
Ingrained
in the country's his- influence in Black Africa distate of pregnancy. In order
Mrs. Delores Harris since she
tory. When the first white minieh daily.
to make her feel more at
gave birth to quadruplets last
settlers
arrived
from Holland This land
home, they had her son
of paradoxes
Sunday, June 30.
in 1852 they found the sub- sprawls over 472,000 square
brought to the hospital.
She can answer the first Right
continent
inhabited
by
priminow it Is too early to
miles. With its arid depenquestion, in fact, the first two, say
tive yellowish - skinned Bush- dency of South-West Africa.
just how the babies will
but for all the other, only be cared
men and Hottentot tribes. to all intents and purposes a
for, but Mrs. Harris
time will bring the answer. has already
The Bantu races who today fifth province of the building,
received calls
"Of course I had labor from a number of
form the bulk of the non- it covers an area almost as
private
pains," she said while recup- firms
white population were slowly great as the United States east
including
Carnation
ing from her ordeal in her Milk. Then too, it is almost
migrating down the eastern of the Mississippi.
hael Reese Hospital room, certain that help will come
side of the country, separated
The ruling whites include
ut they were happy labor from other sources due to nafrom the newly-arrived Euro- about 2 million Afrikaners.
pains. Naturally, I wee shock- tionwide publicity.
peans by a no-man's-land at strongly Calvinist descendants
ed at it all, but now / feel
least 750 miles wide.
Born in Chicago, Mrs. Harof the early Dutch settlers.
just fine." The babies are bot- ris attended Betsy Ross GramThe primitive tribes died They are possibly the only
tle fed.
mar School, r.nrlowood and
out, exterminated by attacks white race in the world almost
CAN'T HAVE VISITORS
Dunbar High. She met her
from both whites and Bantu, totally uninfluenced by the
Mrs. Harris still can't re- husband in 1951 et a birthday
and ravaged by smallpox. In great liberal resurgence that
ceive any visitors (far clinical party. They were married
the 18th century white and began with the American and
reasons), however she is al- shortly afterward.
blaat began a century-long French revolutions. There ate
lowed to talk by the telephone
According to doctors, the
battle for posseselon of the also more than one, million
to her guests.
birth of identical quads is a
rich grading and farming English-speaking South AfriAlready the has names for 70,000 to 1 shot. There is no
lands. The white man work cans and smaller numbers of
Ann.
her four little girls, who doc- way of explaining it except
and the framework for to- almost every nationality in
tors believe are the only to say that the ovary egg split
day's tensions was com- Europe.
HISTORICAL MEDICAL TEAM
identical quads ever horn in four times. They called it "an
pleted.
The planning and preparation for the birth
The Africans, coloreds and
Standing from left to right are: Dr. Albert
America. She selected them accident of nature."
In
of quadruplets involves many persons. Here,
1901 South Africa be- Asiatics embrace as much raM.
Wolf,
medical
director,
Blood
Bank of
even though she hasn't seen
The babies weighed, in orcame an independent republic cial variety as the white
we have the Michael Reese Hospital staff
Michael Reese Research Foundation; Dr.
her babies.
der of delivery, 4 pounds 10
outside the Commonwealth, group: store age Buehmen
chief
who
had
a
hand
in
the
successful
Frank E. Rubovits, senior attending Phy"Well, the first one's name ounces, 4 'pounds 15 ounces.
and now it faces the future remnants, Zulu college profesdelivery of Mrs. Delores Harris' four baby
sician, Division of Obstetrics and Gyneis Sheena Alice," said the 4 pounds 14 ounces and 4
as the lone white western- sors, Moslem descendants of
girls.
Seated
from left to right are: MiSS
happy voice at the other end pounds 7 ounces.
coltigy: Dr. Jay .1. Gold, director, Departoriented 'state in a huge, Malay slaves, proud Sikhs, and
Audrey Johnson, social worker: Dr. William
of the line. "I chose Shawna Delivery of the Harris girls
ment of geserach in Human Reproduc
black, neutralist continent.
weird permutations of AfriDenyce for the second one. took only 11 minutes although
Alpern. attending physician, Division of
lion; and Dr. Harold Linn, attending phyBut if the state Is "white" kaner - Hottentot - EnglishSherry Julienne for the third, Mrs. Harris was in labor for
Obstetrics and Gynecology: and Or. Allan
sician. Department of Cardiovaxeular
its population is overwhelm- Bantu miscegnation.
and Shannon Nellie for the 2 hours and 20 minutes.
G. Charles, also an attending physician.
ingly non-white. The, 3.2 mil- It is against this backdrop
Disease.
last." All four are in excel- According to Dr. Frank Rulion white South Africans that the South African racial
Division of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
lent health.
bovits, chief of obstetrics and
hold sway over 11-million Af- drama is being played out.
Sheens. is named for De- gynecology at the hospital, all
ricans, 1.5 million Coloreds
The South African governs' nurse. Shawna is named four are expected to survive.
(mulattos) and 500,000 Asiat- ment, in the hands of the
her 18-month old son, "They are doing just fine,"
ics who have little or no say largely Afrikaner National
Shawn. Sherry was named he said. Chances of quads surin running the country.
party since 1948, is pu+ing
for one of her doctoris, and vival is "one in 2 million" a
Despite continuing white
DURHAM. N. C. — Dr. Alahead rapidly with its apartShannon Nellie for Mrs. Har- hospital spokesman said.
immigration the proportion
fonao Elder, president of North
heid (or "separate develop- se
"It was more difficult for
ris' mother, Nellie Smith.
is
whites
dropping ment") policy. In the
of
Carolina College. who was
As far as can be determined, us because we knew that four
scheduled to retire as the col- steadily and demographers plest terms it amounts to a
the quadruplets (because they children were coming, laid
estimate
the
that
end of massive and costly attempt
by
lege's head effective June 30.
are identical) are only the the father, Bernard. But the
has agreed to a request by the the century the present pro- to unscramble the South A!second set ever born any- doctors took good care of my
college's board of trustees that portion of 20 per cent will tiepin racial omelette through
where. Allegedly, one other wife. I'm glad the babies got
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — An York City's Building and are old enough to leave school. he administer the institution's have dropped to 15 per cent
rigid segregation, not only
such birth occurred many here."
official of the NAACP told Trade Union has "manifestly
"The enormity of northern affairs until September I.
due to the high non-white
between white and black.
Michael Reese hospital the 20th annual Race Relations discriminated against Negroes school segregation is reflectyears ago in England. None
The 65-year old educator. birth rate and improved
but between the different
of the Michael Reese physi- spokesmen said that only 16 Institute here that Northern in membership, thereby de- ed in the fact that presently
who completed a tenure of 15 medical facilities.
tribal units among the Bantu.
cians had ever witnessed the living sets of quadruplets are "neighborhood" schools may nying them employment, al- approximately 50 per cent of
years as president of the col- This is only one of many It envisages an eventual
birth of any quads.
reported in English language face general pressure demon- though state laws prohibit bias the nation's Negroes now live
lege in June, stirred: wide in- South African paradoxes. checkerboard commonwealth of
Because this is an unusual medical literature for the 30 strations in the fall.
in employment." He said the outside the South," Carter terest and speculation in edu- Among the others:
black end white nations within
ease, the hospital has been years prior to 1937.
Robert Carter, chief NAACP samet is true of Philadelphia. said.
— The country's downfall the borders of South Africa.
cational circles last fall when
working very closely with the Mrs. Harris' father is Law- counsel, said that unless deThe NAACP attorney said
he announced his impending and economic ruin have been The black natione, or "Bantu- ,
Harris family where finance rence Smith, a car-hiker.
segregation occurs by Septem- while southern school officials
predicted many times in the leans," based on the wretchedretirement.
is concerned. Reportedly, they
Sanford
Urges
ber, campaigns of picketing contend that Negroes are inEquality
past decade, but it is now rid- ly poor but potentially wealthy
have underwritten a major
and
other
mass
protest ferior to whites as "justificaing high on the greatest wave African reserves, will have
portion of the hospital fee. Spook, Nikita Hold Talks methods will be initiated in tion" for school segregation,
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Queen Attends Church
of prosperity it has ever known. their own industries, universi-'
The family has supplied the
(UPI)
Moscow — (UN) — Bel- northern cities.
—
Gov. Terry Sanford
northern school boards use ec— The black majority is the ties, highways, banking houses
DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN
rest.
gian foreign minister Paul
Carter singled out. New onomic status to keep segrega- told a statewide municipal — (UPI) — Queen Mother
Eli- most sophisticated and western- and parliaments. In these naAs for housing (once Mrs. Henri Speak arrived in Mos- York City as an example of
"summit" meeting here that zabe9i concluded her four-day ized in Africa, yet is denied tions rho oihito man will have
e
rris and her children are cow for talks with Premier the "neighborhood" school,
He charged that northern the time has come for Negroes visit here by joining 15,000 social and political rights con- no political rights, just as in
ased from the hospital), Nikitp Khrushchev on east- charging that segregation is neighborhood schools provide to be on an equal
footing with persons at open air church ceded many years past in other the white areas the African
e family will occupy all six west problems in Europe achieved by manipulation of inferiof training and, at best, whites. But he warned
the service. She then left in the parts of Africa.
must accept the status of a
rooms on the second floor of Spaak said he Owned to see school district boundaries.
amount only to being "baby- state would not be intimidated royal yacht Britannia for
— The United Nations has temporary la borer without
their 6218 S. Indiana Ave., Khrushchev in Kiev.
He also declared that New sitters" until Negro children by mob action.
Portsmouth.
condemned South Africa for property or franchise rights.
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Northern Schools Scheduled For
Demonstrations, Says Official
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Dr. Elder To Serve
NCC During Interim
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the guests at the vice presi- spelled a wonderful party, with'
dents meeting following the lots of prizes and tokens too
a close of the session. Memphians for those who ventured to try
met Memphians there, and the too lively and mirth-provokX
a trip also provided an opportu- ing version of bridge, which
- •
MI
.
..• nity to visit with St. Louis we heartily recommend for a:I
those who bemoan the bother
•
I" friends.
a
I Mrs. Booth was house guest of making critical analyais and 4:4,
of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. hinking up strategy in bidding
1g
i George Stafford. Mrs. Stafford, and playing. Thi,s was on Sa!
II
-a fort-night ag,
i the former Adele Rhodes who urday
used to teach at LeMoyne Col- . . and the following day, a,
111•
1 lege . . she also saw Weldon other wofiderful affair agii:',
✓ Sugarman Smith, Dee Word. honored the visitors.
i Lucille Campbell, and more — SARDIS LAKE PARTY
II
and had a gay time with the Sunday morning found a
IStaffords visiting the clubs on group up at the crack of dawn
'
the square, including The Dark for a motor trip down to Sar•Side, where the Tres Bien dis Lpke, Miss., where Mr. and
Combo was starred: The Is- Mrs. F. L. Hawkins, Sr., and
lander where she saw H. D. their orep schAol son. Emmett,
All news is not regarding forthright and sincere beliefs
(Peanuts) Whalum — son of and Mr. and Mrs. William Larsocial gadding these days . . . for he as well as countless oth- mrs H. D. Whalum and broth- kins were hosts at Buford
for as all America knows to- er white Southerners have torn er of Harold. Kenneth and Ridge Lodge' for out-of-townday, the issues of the present away the fabled myths of. a Wendell Whalum. Another era, Genevieve, Ethel and Anita
are certainly those which "try long dead past, and have joined club visited by this Memphian Wallace and the little Wallaces
men's souls." Just as our na- the forward march of The New who remained for the long — the latter spending part of
tion has always faced and come South and a United Nation in week-end was Port of St. he summer wi,h her mother,
the constitutional Louis. Alma reports that the Mrs. Dancy.
to grips with any problem that fulfilling
threatened the foundations of right of equal privilege of op- quaint center boasts places
Arriving early for breakfast
our democratic heritage, to- portunity for all.
called Roaring Twenties, But- and spending the day swimday — across the length and Among the Tennessee guests terscotch Lounge. The Three ming,
boating, fishing and just
breath of our magnificent were so many we know well, Fountains, The Opera House, Plain
lounging before and after
lands — citizens of conscience including Miss Orelia Pickett, The Rod Carpet. Carriage
dinner were such grateful
and moral right are facing up Rev. James T. Freeman, Dr. House, Kotubki, Living Room,
guests as Betty Evans, Ann
to the 100-year old unfinished Hollis F. Price, Ed Dalstrom, The Twist and Dixieland. Mrs. Holloman Ethel Harris,
Mr.
business of full citizenship Frank Scott, Rev. Alexander Venson was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Ural
Adams Mr. and
rights for a large segment of Glaeney, Rev. Samuel S. Her- Beene new president of the Mrs. Edwin
Jones, Mr. and
the population.
ring. rev. James A. McDaniel, National Dental Assoc.
Mrs. M. D. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the wedding of Miss Clarence Ola Daniel and Ceed
Vice President Lyndon B. Mr. and Mrs. Onzie 0. Horne, We believe our city fathers Harry Jones, Dr. and Mrs. E.
Wright.
Johnson was host at the region- Mrs. Richard White, Dr. and have quite the same idea in F. White, Mr. and Mrs. Johnl
al conference of Community Mrs. Wolcott B. Dunham, Mr. mind for the proposed Beale rPeanr,icemre
The Mother of the bride, lock, Mrs. Mary Wyatt, Me.
u
,KM
i nilsesy C
aa
nrdmB
elilialy BWarLeaders on Equal Employment McCw.n, Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Street reclamation and amuseButMrs. Juanita Daniel was and Mrs. Frank Guy, Mrs.
Opportunity, held in St. Louis, Lewis H. Twigg, Sr., Dr. W. 0. ment project. This would be le
ler, JJuanita Arn
ro
no
ldld anadra
ndF hn
ercharmingly attired in a sky lian Nelson, Mrs. Bernie!),
recently, which was sponsored Speight, Sr., Mrs. Phillip S. good for our city, especially if son,
blue eyelet dress,
Hines, Mrs. Virdie Moore, Mrs.
by the President's Committee Booth, Atty. Russell B. Sugar- care is taken to really capture ces Hooks, Adelaide Randall,
The mother of the bride- Moses Clark, Mr. and Mrs:
on Equal Employment Oppor- mon, Atty. H. T. Lockard, Rev. the flavor of the famed street Maedella Reeves and Allie I Miss Clarence Ola Daniel Officiating was Rev. Dimid S.
tunity at the Sheraton-Jeffer- H. C. Nabrit, Rev. Charles Wil- which so sadly disappoints Mae Robarts and Georgia became the bride of Cecil Cummingham, pastor of the groom, Mrs. Susie Mae Wright George Clark and daughter
son Hotel.
hams, 0. Pickett, Atty. S. A. tourists today, e xcept for Dancy, who came home sing- Wright during an exchange church.
was stunning in aqua blue Nettie, Mrs. Louise Hayden,
Memphians and other Ten- Wilburn, 0. Z. Evers, T. T. Handy's fine statute.
The bride is the daughter of chiffon.
ing the praises of the fine re• of wedding vows at Collins
Mr. Willie J. Hayden, Miss
nesseans attending the meet- Stokes, Whittier H. Sengstacke, But back to St. Louis . . . sort hospitality afforded by Chapel CME church recently. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Daniel
A reception followed in the Wilma Hayden, Mrs. Elizabett
of 357-B Decatur at. The
ing heard Vice President John- Sr. From Jackson, Tenn.: Mr. 'twas here and at the meeting the Hawkins and Larkins; and
son make an unequivocal key- and Mrs. Howitt, Mrs. W. B. that she saw and chatted with fond memories of the barbe- ers, Ceneta Qualls and Callie bridegroom is the son of Mrs. first unit of the church. Host- Proctor, Mrs. Blanche Pulliai
note address regarding the is- Bell, Albert Porter, Dr. Allan Judge Marjorie Lawson and cued beef, baked potatoes, Stevens, motoring in Bernice's Sudie Mae Wright of 67 W. esses were Misses Francis Mrs. Annie Ketchum,
sues involved, and marvelled Ward and Mrs, Minnie Mc- news columnist Alice Dunni- chicken, tossed salad, green
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis, Mrs.
Yarbrough, Heddy Hooks and
new air-conditioned Olds, and Shelby Dr.
that here was a man dedicated Cutcheon, the latter of Dyers- Can, both of Washington, who beans and hominy corn and
Geraldine Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Nupital music was supplied Yvonne Smith.
planned
stops
in
Tenn.
Kansas
burg,
City,
to a trying proposition, which
are members of the President's that long delightful summer's
by Mrs. Mary E. Robertson
Among the many guests in- D. J. Thomas, Miss Ann ShutDenver, Yellowstone and San
however late, must be faced to GASLIGHT SQUARE
committee. Other VIP's includ- day outing.
and. Alfred
Motlow
and vited were Miss Harry Mae tles, Janice Frazier, Mrs. Matexecutive
Francisco.
obtain the clear focus on The St. Louis' colorful Gaslight ed Hobart Taylor, Jr.,
DINNER-BRIDGE
Charles Banks, Jr. vocalists.
American Way of Life which Square which captures much vice chairman of the commit- Also entertaining for popu- Gloria and Simon Howard
Simons, Mrs. D. S. Cunning- tie Suttles, Miss Eleanor AdGiven in marriage by her
has been blurred so often in of the flavor and flair of the tee, and her long-time friend, 1ar Genevieve Wilson was Mrs. visit Simon's sister, Emma
ham, Miss Lena Ridley, Mrs. dison, Mrs. Mittie Hightowet,
father, the bride wore an origthe past and at present.
historic river town is provid- George Butler, the power be- ames A. Dobbs, who was host_ Howard Scott, before flying on
Eddie Bledsoe, Mrs. Jessie Mrs. Ruby Mahoney, Mr. and
inal
gown
of
white
embroidery
arranging
Remembering too, that he is ing clubs and restaurants in a hind the scenes in
ss at a dinner-bridge party to Nassau where they spent a net over a white satin with a Rice, Mrs. Willie Nixon, Mr. Mrs. 0. D. Dotson, Miss Berand Mrs. Geo. Gilchrist, Mrs. nice Ruffin.
a Texan, born and reared in compact setting with flamboy- the programs of the series of where she invited many of the lolling on the white sand scalloped over skirt
featuring
have
which
meetings
mores and traditions, alien to ant decor in providing lush en- regional
onoree's
classmates
a n d beaches, and enjoying delight- a scalloped neckline. She car- krdenia Daniels, Mr. and Mrs.
Also Mrs. Willie Ingrani,
the
throughout
held
West
been
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
the cause he now espouses, tertainment.
ful British customs in the ver- ried a white Satin Bibie
riends.
Gertrude Cowan, Mrs.
and
from
citizens
keep
to
James
many
country,
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
much acclaim was accorded his This was the mecca of
Cocktails, dinner and bridge delightful week sightseeing, wore a white orchid.
Laura Gerald, Mrs. Jimmie S..
Ward, Rev. and Mrs. W. Ward,
having to go such long dis- 17rovided lots of fun and merri- hied away to Atlanta, Ga., to
Dickey,
Mrs. Carmel! Banks,
tances to get to Washington ment for the guests and Odessa dant isle that has long been a Miss Christine Daniel, sister Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Exum, Mrs.
D. M. Johnson, Charles!
of the bride, was maid of honfor business of this nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dockery, Banks, Sr., Mrs. Lytia McKinAdelaide Randall. favorite mecca for tourist from or and wore a
Shannon.
Bea
gown of pale
There were two bridge par- Harriet Davis, Warren Hawk- all over the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Holt, ney,Charles Banks Jr., Mr.;
yellow.
ties in the offering . . . at Mrs. ins, Betsy Claybrook, Juanita •Bootsie Ford Hawkins and
Miss Remell Eddins, Miss Glo- and Mrs. Willie Purdy, Mrs.
Bridesmaids were, Misses ria Moore, Miss Annette
j"IrW0
lip
Helen Harris and Mrs. Mar- Arnold, Cora Blackmon-Smith family from Dayton, Ohio, have
Dead- Ernestine Cohran, Mrs. ElizaBarbara Moore, Barbara Lan- rick, Miss Floria Higgins,
thenia Johnson, and she snared and Mrs John Murray of New been visiting her family,
Miss beth Lacey, Mrs. Lula Bobo,
Family
Willa
first prize at one of them. Then York City, the former Katie Dean and Theodore Jackson, caster, Michelle Isabel, Lyticia Marie Harris, Mrs. Rossie Hig- Mrs. Curnaria
Cooper, Mrs.
J
Wyatt, Jerri Wright and Rea- gins, Mr. Elgin Hale,
the morning following the Coleman of Memphis.
Maude Lesley, Mrs. Rosa Rob- •
on South Parkway, and seeing tha Brown.
MODIFIED
WHOLE MILK
Their gowns were
Gaslight Square meandering,
Mr.
make
and
and
Mrs.
Jessie Web- inson, Miss Melva Watson, Mr.1
ACK AND JILL REGIONAL friends, especially those mem- of orchid organza with scoop
SKIM MILK
FOR
she was the guest of Evelyn
The Memphis chapter of Jack bers of her former bridge club, necklines, featuring a scallop- ster, Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Douglas Davis, and
FOR "FIGURE"
VIGOR
Love for breakfast the next,
Ward,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe Med- Mrs. Alfrecla Spiker
ed tier skirt.
and Jill of America's mother 1 he Seouins.
morning at The Bel Air.
nd teen-ager group — The Almazine Davis is back home
FETES FORMER MEMPHIAN 8 uys and Dolls, were well after a visit with her brother Best man was Mr. Clarence
Former Memphian, Gene- epresented at the regional and sister-in-law, the Atty. Tate. Groomsmen were Sam
vieve Wilson, came home on rmeeting held at St. Louis. Mrs. •'-ames P. Davis' of Kansas City, Davis, Ronnie Hill, James
Hill, John
White, Walter
a visit recently, accompanied jesse H. Turner, president of Kansas.
Bryant and Robert Clark.
by her friend, Ethel 1ouglas of the Memphis chapter, and MesElla Johnson Turner of Los
Chicago. Genevieve is the wife d ames
B. Hargraves and Angeles is visiting the John- The flower girl was Vivian
Johnson and the ring bearer
of Kenneth Wilson, vice presi- william Weathers accompanied
(Continued On Page 10)
dent of the Afro-American joan a d Linda Har ray.
was Eric Lynn Key.
newspaper in Baltimore, and Rochester Neely, Janet Bras- ,
formerly lived in Chicago. She well, Jesse Turner, Jr., Clarwas en route to her new home ience Davis, Emmett Woods
in Baltimore.
and Anthony Johnson to the
She was raison d'etre for meeting, where sessions were
during
parties
scores of lovely
held at the YWCA, Phyllis
her stay, including the warm .Wheatley Branch.
Juan'
by
given
end happy one
MOTORING WEST
3-4 Rooms Furniture As Low As $3.99 A Wk.
ita Arnold at her home at 2046
Seven chapters, 178 children
South Parkway East. Here
and 26 mothers attended the
With No Money Down
Callie
Qualls,
Ceneta
were
The weekend
Stevens, Eloise Flowers, Har_,,oint. meeting.
business and fun included a
riet Davis, Alma Booth, Ade_
!teen talent show, a coke party
I(aide Randall. Mary Roberts,
business
reports, election of
ILois Tarpley, Beecher Dobbs,
.officers at both meetings. a
Cora Blackmon - Smith. War,
Icocktail party for the visiting
ren Hawkins, Georgia Dancy,
:—II
Juanita's sister, and her daugh_ mothers at the home of D
942-1676
444 W. Peebles Rd.
WH 6-6512
enjamin Davis, for the teen•
ters Frances Hooks and Anita
al
dance
banouet
and
a
Dancy Wallace of Beaumont, —
Central Station, and on
Texas; Betsy Claybrook, Mae- Grand
;Sunday. worship in Forest
della Reeves. Allie Mae RobPark, followed by a J&J Picnic
erts, and others we forgot to
and animal shows for the kick
jot down before the fun begart.
I
all this packed into one gala
.1 I
Delicious summer fare and:
leaving
the
by
p
waerekk -en d.oubt;fctroe M
I
lots of fun with Dubs Bridge
en
1
motor that same Sunday eve'
I•
I I6
1 IdmII0I•
I 11IA1II.m2•
I k0.1•'
"
I."
i0
I"
0...
1.
'
"
asa
'...
'
.
.
ad"
d"
•
.h"
m.o.....
...
"
.
.
1.
Vkid•••••••••1••••••••... Olde..••••••••••..A.
........................
ning.
For Sale
-Mamma
Off on a long unhurried and
Church or Organization
-ircintous trio to the West are
Seating Equipment
Bernice Barber, Eloise FlowBargain! - Bargain!
Cuddly soft and lifelike,
Wood Veneer, With Up
with sleeping eyes, blond •
rHUCK HUTTON
Right Dividers, Can be
41
'4 DODGE P3
,
1; 11' TRUCK
or brunette rooted hair cut
Fasten to Floor. or Placed
Perfct Merha,1..11 cre,dition
in pixie style. Arms, legs,
On Runners
PRICET, TO SELL
F
5,n us
and
head are soft unbreakThis Seating is Sold
1170
Tinton
Are.
BR
5-8143
able
vinyl ... she comes in
For Less Than $1.00
43 Year With Dodge
a flannel sacque or 'lacePer
Seat
Now
111•1111111N1111J
trimmed dress and booties.
Salvation Army,
333 Adams - JA 7-3576
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Miss Clarence Ola Daniel Becomes
Bride Of Cecil Wright At Collins
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DON'T PAY
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Larry's General Furniture & Appliances
The Place To Save Your S's

NO MONEY DOWN ON

Mosl Popular Brands Of Appliances
Also Repair Small & Major Appliances

NEW 1963

14" Newborn Infant Doll

EVERY CUSTOMER AN INDIVIDUAL

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

'QUALITIL!

Regularly $2.98

Full-Bodied
Tangy

CO.

SPEAS

ALL SIZES FROM

4,000 TO 22,500 BTU
'10.Position Thermostat
Whole House NEMA Rated Capacity
'
Rotary Air Directors
"Quieter than many units with one-third less capacity
*Outside Ventilation, with or without cooling.
• General Electric Dependability
WHEN YOU THINK OF GENERAL ELECTRIC, THINK OF

GENERAL
HOME
SERVICE STORES
l264GetweIISt

4556 Summer Ave.

Big 20" Baby Doll

CAN YOU USE

NEED -MONEY.?
Solve Your Problems With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Lean
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cosh You
GetS 500.00
$1,000.00
$1 ,500.00
S2,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

Approx.
Mo.
Payments
S 12.90
$ 23.70
S 34.50
S 45.50
S 56.20
S110.82

PUX ANA Cida,

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

Ok,DAM,

OUR
75th
YEAR

and Wets

$288

GROUND ilOOR

STERICK BUILDING
w14155 101K5 ISKF YOU
Gil PRNIRINI141.

VINEGARS

Bp

Regularly $3.98

SPEASIfic... Always Ask for SPEAS!

A charmer in sheer
nylon dress with
slip, panties, shoes
and socks. Even
plastic nursing bottle! Baby's got movable arms,legs.head
... go-to-sleep eyes
...a soft vinyl body
... rooted hair that
can be washed and
set.

FIRST...TAKE REAL BREAD!

Be Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A'OAY
-It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank''

a

F. 2

Drinks

1

You Get The Best For Less At KRESS
9 No. Main St.
I
Open 910 am to- t'
5:30 pm Mon. & Thuri
9:30 am 9.00 pm

KRESS

1963
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By MRS. ANNIE BOND
Salem, N. C., spent the Fourth
GUEST COLUMNIST
with his sister, Mrs. Annie
Bond and family.
MRS. COOKE ON TOUR
Mrs. Carrie Hunt is spendMrs. Anna Cooke, your regular columnist, is visiting this ing her vacation with relaweek in St. Louis with little tives in Gary, Ind.
Elsie. Next week she will at- FUTURE LANTTE CONTEST
A contest to select a "Futend the American Library
ture Lanite" -.vas carried out
Convention in Chicago.
Mrs. Lillian Parker reports by summer school students at
college.
Gwendolyn
an enjoyable stay in Canton, Lane
Ohio, where she attended the Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Alvin
Brown of SomerSong Leaders Convention. She
the distinction of being ville, Tenn., took the title.
Linda
Bradley
was crowned
cted the second vice presi"Miss
Laboratory School."
dent of the convention.
!Recent house guests of Mr. Miss Barbara Hadley was
aid Mrs. S. H. Bronough were crowned "Miss Lane." The afthe William Robinsons of In- fair was a huge seccess.
dianapolis and the Milton Rob- AT TEACHERS' MEET
Representing Jackson City ,
insons of Ripley, Tenn.
,Cards are being received Teachers' Association at the
from Dr. and Mrs. Clinton National Education AssociaCanady of Lansing, Mich., tion convention in Detroit
who with their three oldest were Mr. and Mrs. John
children are touring Europe. Werthing of Merry Junior and
They will visit England, Senior High scl..sils. They reHolland, France, Switzerland ported a splendid meeting.
Prof. William Jones enterand Italy. Mrs. Canady will
be remembered as the former tained the Echo Bridge club
Miss Hortense Golden, the Saturday, July 6. A very tasty
The Sarah II. Brown branch of the young Women's
very charming daughter of salad plate was passed and
Christian Association closed out its annual membership
enjoyed.
Guests
were
Mrs.
Mrs. Essie M. Perry.
drive with a lawn party on July 8 on the branch's beautiDr. J. F. Lewis of Winston- Mollie Alexander and Mr. and
ful back lawn and enjoyed games, refreshments, songs and
Mrs. Bronough. After the usfellowship from 5 to 8 p.m. under the lights donated to
ual playing of bridge, prizes
the branch by T. II. Sons Funeral home and the Tri-State
were won by Mesdames GeorComplete Fountain
Bank of Memphis. Mrs. Geneva Williams, chairman of
gia Atkins, Vivian Bell and
Branch Membership Committee, thanked individuals who
SERVICE Cosmetics Dr. Carrie Bigger.
Our deepest sympathy goes
worked in campaign and those who Joined the organizeK•y Made Viird•
ib
to the family of the late Dr.
Yes Wed
Otis H. Yette, who passed in Miss Jessie Brooks. Mrs. Yette and Mrs. W. R.
Bell. Many
Memphis recently. Friends is the former Miss Agnes
%
Jewelry
social courtesies are extended
who went there for the fun- Peoples, daughter
and to the popular guests.
NO/ AMU eral were Mesdames Rose Mc- Mrs. Dan PeoplesofofMr.
550
Payne
Kissack, Daisy Ruth Shaw and St.
Mrs. Lucille Sangster and
Fast
CHUCK HUTTON CO.
Mrs. Mollie Alexander and the Holden children left Mon1957 CADILLAC 4 Pr HARDTOP
granddaughter, Linda, of Chi- day night for Kansas City,
Free
Automatic Trans • Itadi, Heater
Whit* Tiree. Power Steering & Brakes cago, are house guests of Dr. Kansas, to visit relatives.
Delivery

41

td

•

alt, Me.
rs. LiiBernice
ire, Mrs.
d Mrs=
•aughter
Hayden,
n, Miss

•4,

lizabettulliai
P
is, Mrs.
.nd Mrs.
n Shutrs. Matnor Adghtower,
Mr. and
iss Ben-

ATTEND YWCA LAWN PARTY
lion. Mrs. Addle G. Owen, director of the branch, presented prizes to top membership workers. Mrs. Geneva
Williams, with 123 memberships, won first prise of a
round trip ticket to New Orleans; Mrs. Hilda Helm, 70
memberships, won second prize of silver water pitcher;
and Mrs. Leona Gunter, 51, third prise fruit bowl; Mrs.
P. F. Carruthers. 41. fourth prize chip and dip set, and
Miss Elisabeth Golsby, 32, fifth prise lazy susan. Other

Picket Ga. Churches
Which Barred Negroes

PHARMACY

Pho JA 6.8112 JA 8.97211

Ingrarn,
n, Mrs'rnmie S._
Banks,I
Charles i
McKinJr., Mr.;
dy, Mrs.!
s. Elizala Bobo,
er, Mrs.
osa Rob-%
tson,
vis, and;

ATLANTA, Ga. — White Human Rights — the Atand Negro members of the lanta University Center
Committee On Appeal for anti-segregation group—picketed

Beautiful Blue Finish
ONLY 795 00

1170 Union Ave. - RR 5-8143
43 Year With Dodge

HOUSE FOR SALE
KNOB - HILL SUBDIVISION

Owen College Coed To
Be An August Bride

HERBERT HELTON
2501 Sherrie Street
FA 3-0132

1
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!AWNINGS

"OP

PRICES
REDUCED

WHICH WILL IT BE?
These three Fisk University coeds are contestants for the campus title of "Miss
UNCE" in the 1963 campaign being conducted throughout Metropolitan Nashville.
They are, from lat., Miss Mabel Ernestine
Lloyd. senior, Columbus, Ga.; Mitts Joan
Simms, senior, Milwaukee. Wis.; and Miss
Lynne Peterson, sophomore, New York
City. Winner of the campus competition
will represent Fisk next fall In the national
"Miss UNCF" contest at the annual United
Negro College Fund convention at Gary,
Ind.

CANVAS
• LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
— SAVE MONEY

/

GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY

CLEARACE—ONLY 18 AT THIS PRICE

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
WHITE BASE—GREEN STRIPE
Drop

Proj.

REG.
PRICE

SPECIAL

1
4"
29/

28"

$40.20

124.15

Width

32"

0110

40''

28"
$45.80
241/2"
S27.48
28"
$73.80
80"
291/2"
S44.25
email additional ehrirge for installstion.

.98

CUSTOM TAILORED

DRAPERIES—SLIP COVERS
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

111111111i11111111111111i

ifelike,
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air cut
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WILLIAMS
c.04AIDE

216 So. Pauline

Tel. BR 6-4431
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JOSEPHINE BOYD

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

Guaranteed To Look Like New
Low, Overhead Prices

ALL PRICES SLICED! New,
Upholstered, Used Furniture
And Appliances. Terms To Suit You

SOUTHERN UPHOLSTERY
& SALVAGE
•
3195 FORD ROAD

HUMBOLD
NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Boyd ate of Manassas High school
of 871 Alaska St. announce and a student at Owen colber of the Fisk Jubilee Singthe engagement of their lege. She is presentjy em- CLUBS AT TEA
daughter,
Miss
Josephine ployed by the Memphis Park The Thursday Evening Sew- ers for three years and the
Boyd to Lawrence Calvin Commission.
ing club will sponsor a "Tea" Fisk Union Choir for four
Gwinn of Cordova, Tenn.
The prospective bridegroom, Sunday, August 18, in the years.
The wedding will take place whose parents are Mr. and Stigall High School Library. This presentation promises
on Sunday evening, Aug. 25, Mrs. L. C. Gwinn, Sr., is a All of the Federated
to be the most outstanding of
clubs
at 7 p.m., at St. Luke Baptist graduate of Barrett's Chapel have been asked to
season, so encircle this
present a the
church with the Rev. T. R. High school and Tennessee number on the
date on your calendar, that
program.
Buckner officiating.
A&I State university in Nashyou may not miss this unuThe clubs
A reception immediately ville where he took courses Friendship, are: The Loyal sual singer Mrs. Louise Croons
Mrs. Lucile Robfollowing the wedding will preparing for law school. He inson,
is president of the circle and
president; The Hawaii- Rev.
be given in the home of Mr. is presently employed by
J. H. Mathis is pastor.
a an, Mrs. Lucy Collier, presiand Mrs. Jack Lewis of 1036 local baking firm.
APPRECIATI
ON
dent;
The
Gloxinia Art and
Randle St.
The couple plan to live in
Garden, Mrs. J. S. Vance, Mrs. Vance uses this method
The bride-elect is a eradu- Memphis.
president; The Book Lovers, to thank all who assisted in
Mrs. Mattie Davis, ,resident; making the tea a huge success
The Outlook, Mrs. L. B..Croom, in spite of the heavy thunpresident; The Literary, Art der-showers. People ventured
and Music, Mrs. V. P. Pulliam, through the down pour from
president; The Beauticians, points as far as Dyer, JackMrs. Zella Landers, president; son and Brownsville. With
The Progressive Mothers, Mrs. such a beautiful musical proLillian Macklin, president; and gram, those there thrilled at
the beautiful singing and playthe three youth groups.
The beautiful quilt that was ing. Although they had to
on display at the State Fed- move from the lawn to the
eration will he given away inside, there was no less anxat this tea, and other pieces iety and appreciation for the
that the ladies have made will fellowship that was so much
be on display. Mesdames E. in evident.
B. Ballard is president and VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyons
S. M. Ellison, vice president.
on 12th Avenue had as house
MUSIC PROGRAM
The Dorcas Circle of the guest, Mrs. Cozette Bowden
Morning Star Baptist church of Cleveland, Ohio, sister of
will sponsor Mary Rose Rog- Mrs. Lyons, and Mr. and Mrs.
ers in recital, at the church Otis Lee Lyons son and
daughter-in-law of Mr. and
the second Sunday evening in
Mrs. Lyons.
August. The artist is the
Rev. W. S. Vance, Jr. is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. visiting his parents.
Rev. and
Thomas B.- Howard of Mrs. W. S. Vance Sr. Rev.
Trenton, a June len grad- Vance resides in Topeka, Kan.
uate of Fisk University, a
Roscoe Booth and son Ricmusic major. She has studied kie form Philadelphia are
under Dr. Denis Cowan and visiting Elmer Booth and
James Van Lorue, was a mem- other members of the family.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up To 18 Months To Pay

SOUTHERN UPHOLSTERY
COMPANY
PHONE 684 - 1217

Atlanta's largest church,
First Baptist, for the second..
time.
The demonstrations followed
the refusal of the church to
admit Negroes.
The picketers carried signs
reading: "A Segregated Church Worships a Segregated God;" and "He Who
NEW YORK — Dorothea Hates His Brother and Says
Towles, one of the nation's He Loves Him Is A Liar."
One Negro student, Debbie
most publicized Negro models,
Amis, who was refused servbecame the bride of attorney
ice at First Baptist, later atThomas A. Church last Decem- tended
services at St. Mark's
ber in Paris, it was revealed.
Methodist across the street.
Close friends of the popular While
the demonstration
,uple had often hinted that was going
on outside, Rev.
their four-year courtship would Roy 0. McClain,
the pastor,
result in marriage, but, how- told his congregation
in a serever, none suspected that they mon "ignorance is the
mother
had turned a vacation trip into of all prejudice."
a honeymoon last Christmas
when she joined him there
during the holidays. east week
in New York's Marriage License Bureau they both reaffirmed their vows in civil ceremonies.
Mrs. Church, the niece of Dr.
BIERUT, Lebanon —(UPI)
H. H. Towles of Los Angeles,
and sister of concert pianist — The Rev. Martin Luther
King
has canceled plans to
Lois Towles of San Francisco,
was the first Negro model to attend the World Baptist
attain popularity as a result of Youth Conference here beher having been hired by a cause of the racial crisis in
Paris fashion designer 12 years the United States, it was
ago to model his clothes. Re- learned.
"My duty is to stay and
turning to the U. S. she has
been in great demand since use all my influence possible
then and now operates a charm for non-violence," King said
in a letter to the conferschool for teen-age girls.
An attorney with the Justice ence.
King said anti-segregation
Department's Immigration and
Naturalization division. Church demonstrations were planned
for 25 U. S. cities.
is a graduate of Howard and
Georgetown
universities in 10111111111111011111eililliiiiiiiiiellillielete11111111111
Washington, D. C. He's the son and the nephew of early eh*.
of the late Thomas A. Church, rights advocate Mrs. Mary
Sr., who practiced in New York, Church Terrell,

Dorothea Towles
Weds Into Old
Memphis Family

3 Bedroom, brick. Large, corner lot. $1500 for
$2,500 equity. 41
/
2% G.I. Loan, or $315 down.
Owner will pay half of closing on F.H.A. Loan.

4111

persons awarded gifts for reporting over 25 memberships
were Mrs. Ruth Whitsey, Mrs. Winifred Franklin, Mrs.
Willette Humphrey, Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon, Sr., Mrs.
Bell Pettigrew, Mrs. Lutisha Brown, Mrs. Ruth Porter
and
Mrs. Geneva Hicks. Reporting more than 10
membershlOw
were Mrs. Elizabeth Branch, Mrs. T. J. Johnson,
Mrs.
Ruthie Henderson, Mrs. Diabetic Rouihar and Mrs.
Nanvisas Jones—iWithers Photo I

King Cancels Trip
In Face Of
U.S. Racial Crisis

BLAKE FAIRCHILD MOTOR CO.
2896 Summer Ave.

Open Nites 'Till 9 PM.

GI 8-1108

1960 Pontiac 4 Dr. H.T. Bonneville 1 Owner
1959

City Driven, Just Like New! Full Power
Equipt. Low Notes,
Only $ 1195"
Ford 4 Dr. Sed. V-8, Automatic, For
The Price, You Won't Find Another
Like It! Hurry, For The Low Price Of
$895"

AFRO-AMERICAN
SUBSCRIPTION SWEEPSTAKES
15 Prizes ... 15 Chances to Win
1, 2-1st PRIZES--1 yr. Subscription-ea.
2, 5-2nd PRIZES--6 mos. Subscription-ea.
3. 8-3rd. PRIZES--15 wks. Subscription-ea.
RULES
1. Entries must be postmarked no lateil than AUG.
20, 1963, and received no later than AUG. 27,
1963. Winners will be notified by mail upon completion of the drawings. Winners names will be
published in the WHAM WORLD and TRISTATE DEFENDER.
2. Void where prohibited or restricted by federal, .
state, or local laws or regulations. ANYONE
may enter, except members of the immediate
family of TOM JACKSON.
Mail Entry Blank To:
TOM JACKSON
32 SWEET AVENUE, BIRMINGHAM 7, ALA.
Enter me in the Subscription SWEEPSTAKES..
1 enclose 25c entry fee.
NAME
ADDRESS
STATE
ZONE
CITY
AFRO-AMERICAN
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REMOVING FLOWERS
MOORE FAMILY
Members of the Moore family: At the left is the father of Mrs. Moore.
Next is she and her husband. The youngsters are among the five daughters

and son remaining of the 13 children.

Removing flowers from two of the seven
caskets is Ross IViillams, foreman on the
farm where Mr. and Mrs. James Moore
work and live. Williams used his pick-up
truck to transport two of the bodies from
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the school, where the funeral was held, to •
the Mt. Zion Etziptist Church's cemetery
where the burial took place. One big grave
was dug and the seven brothers and sisters
were buried side-by -side in a common grave.
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PART OF THE ESTIMATED 1,000

MRS. ROSS WILLIAMS
Mrs. Ross Williams and he's' daughters are
arriving for the funeral si•rvices. The Ross

children and the Moore children
known each other all of their lives.
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Part of the estimated 1,C00 mourners who poured into the
nasium of Tyronza Consolidated Elementary School to
see the remains of the seven victims killed by the Frisco

freight train July 11. The funeral was held at the school
to accommodate the crowd. However, many could not
gain entrance.
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GETS HELICOPTER RIDE
ALL EYES ON 'WHIRLYBIRD'

All eyes on uhirlyhird — The presence of a
helienpter on
the L. E. Brown playground attracted
a large number of
children and oldsters to the area last
week when the

, 'Society

pp Tennessee Highway Patrol arrived there to emphasise
its
safety program. This view was taken by Mark Stansbury
from the helicopter.

Gets helicopter ride — One of the first children to set a
ride in a helicopter when the Tennessee Patrol brought
the vehicle to town last week was Miss Vanessa Barringer,
13, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Barringer of 331-C
Decatur. who is dwarfed here by the "Tall Lawmen," who
help demonstrate safety for the Vacation Volunteer

Classes at Memphis playgrounds. Officers from left are
B. IL Fyke, 6-9; Charles Slayton. 64; Billy Parrish, 616.
and Sgt. John Pollock, 6-5, who met the minimum height
to qualify. The helicopter pilot is Lt. Glen Haun. (Mark
Stansbury Photo).

N:•())ri Creswell, Clara 1101)- 1Thelma Burgess, also of Fiskcleer. On 1.1e
Republican Clubs
,,,,. 'ies, beautiful
son and teen-ager Brenda ,:,nd Theima's sister. Ann Shine)tables
Social Clubs
were inviting spots for
Burns who had a wonclerlulof Detroit. Naomi's lovely back tic-, trx
Iiim , re,restments,
Individuals
(Continued From Page $)
party for the little Turners. c.:.:uen.. ..vas 1;-.e scene e! the and later
Co-Chairmen
Ross Ford chose the SiF.trry- party. Present were Mildred to prov;de games and ,music
son family after an absen-c
In—!, sper ingrediA. Rev. Alexander Gladney;
House last Friday night for her :':'.'iv..ford. LA's Ella Johnson ents for a
lovely summer's
of ten years, accompanied by inforr.-.7„ oarty cornplirnentinc
B. Rev. W. C. Holmes,
Turner, Mollie J. Carter, Ida night patty.
her children, Valerie, Ann, Sammie Trail Crozier, also of Lock rd. Lou Pone, Margaret
Businesses
Voters tion drive is still in need of teer work in the drive."
Charlene, Johnnie, Jr., Lynn L. A. •,vlio thoroughly enjoyed McWilliams, Mae D. Fitzgerald All the folks of the Edith The Non-Partisan
Avenue 0.....!i.zation were Registration Committee which volunteer workers. Persons Below is a report issued by Churches
and Toni ... all having a won_ reminiscing with classmates of 7)nd Raye Gadisgn.
:there and their individual is in the midst of a registra- block or available for trans- McWilliams:
Lincoln League.
lerful time with family, includ-'LM, yilo college. in.:'llid;n.
porting prospective voters to Organisation or Groups
Just the week-end before, guests, nv.k.i,7 for scads of -____
ing Miielred and Oscar Craw- Myrtle Crawford and Mildred the
al(eih,
tx
merry
Georgil
the
courthouse
makers, having fun groups and the necessary edulawns of
to register, call Reporting
ford and her other sisters,?H o d g e c, Johnella Btrkley,
Grace and Fannie out North ,Frankie Bodden, Beulah Jeans, and Andrew Dancy and Naomi while united in the common cation preparation of each. One Ulterested in canvassing a Wards and Precints
525-8057.
bond
of
Creswell
Edith
fA
689
and
685
keeping one of Mem- very vocal and interesting,
Bellevue Avenue way. This!Almadine I)-vi.- , Cora BlackA. 7-2; B. 13-1; C. 22; D. 43-3-4; The services
of Global TravA meeting of the Commit- E. 12; F. 14-2; G. 11-1;
week the Turners have plannedimon - Smith, Susie Holmes,!Avenue was the scene of the Phis' most attil,ctive commu- group was the one from TusH.25- el Agency
nities,
Neighannual
Avenue
Eri.th
were made available
kegee, including Leonard Scott, tee has been set for Wednes- 3; I. 61-2; J. 41-1.
a trip to Huntsville Ala., toubv
lt
Porter, Roa
Holley.
s
to the hair stylists, weavers,
visit Mr. Turner's family, and Evelyn Strong and Bernice borhood picnic. Artistic Mollie Tie Peabody Hotel was the James A. Johnson. George Ed- day, July 24, at 8 p.m. at Mt. Courthouse Workers:
Carter was in charge of the scene of scores of professions sell and Willie Baker. Mrs. Olive CME church, Linden at
will return to Memphis for liarris.
A. Miss Mildred Coburn; B. representatives of cosmetic
decorations
elaborate
which
Lauderdale.
in
the
accompanied
Volunteer work- Miss Mamie Kilbon;
her huscorrective-physical ther- Johnson
more home-town fun, before'
C. Mrs. firms and other workers in the
Vivacious Naomi Creswell included exotic lighting effects apist world
last week, and band to the meeting, and they ers are urgent to turn in re- Elizabeth Russel, D. Mrs. Linreturning to L. A.
entertained with an at fresco to create a beautiful scene with your scribe w
field of beauty culture during
this
ports
at
meeting.
opportunity
to see their
, interested in had an
nie Garrett; E. Mrs. Cathelia
Arriving the day before the party Tuesday evening to corn- background planting and sum- hearing
the National Poro Conventicle
Richard Lewis of New
the
Director of the drive. Roscoe Barr; F. Mr. Floyd Peete.
Fourth, the Johnson clan had oliment her sister-in-law, well. mer flowers. The simulated many facets discussion of the friend,
held in Memphis on the cam(.1 the important York who was there. They R. McWilliams, praised the Not Reporting
a fine family reunion. 'Cour- known Pearl Creswell of Fisk.scene was that of a woods field
of therapy and the sharp were all stopping at The Pea- 13-1 Ward Leader, Mrs. Annie Civic Clubs
pus of Owen college June 30.
tesy has been extended by university and her frienda,larea, complete with fleeting delineations
13. Brown, "excellent volun- Democratic Clubs
0! the member!body for the meeting.
IJuly 3.

Voter Registration Committee
Seeks More Volunteer Workers

Global Aids Visitors
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ALL-STAR CLIPS
your age. Those who may
Spectacular
Willie
Mays have shied away because of
was his usual self in the an- lack of equipment or thinking
nual Major League All-Star that your coach has to repregame held in Cleveland's sent you, need not have anyMunicipal Stadium. The San thing but the registration fee.
Francisco Giants' centerfield- It's strictly a non-profit vener continued his hot pace in ture and the proceeds are usthe mid-summer classic, as he ed mainly to promote the proled the National League to a gram.
The new asphalt all-weath5-3 victory over the rival
er track at the Fairgrounds is
All.merican League.
W Despite an anemic batting one of the best in the nation
and is identical to the one
average of .271 thus far with
used in St. Louis where the
the Giants, the 11-year veterAAU
championships
were
an hiked his all-star swat
held that enabled Florida
mark to .417. He batted in
AtStM to zip to a world record
what proved to be the win9.1-100-yard dash. At the last
ning run, set two all-star recall-corners meet, attire worn
ords and tied another before
by juniors intermediates, sen44,180 fans in Cleveland's
iors antl opens included gym
lakefront stadium.
shorts and shirts, walking
The 34th All-Star clash, a shorts,
tennis, spikes and
lacklustre game except for the
couple who elected to run in
"say hey" kid's sparkling pertheir barefeet.
formance, was reason enough
The next all-comers' meet
why many consider Mays the
will he held at the Fairtop performer in either league.
grounds Saturday, July 20 beWillie's second hit tied ginning
at 5 p.m.
Stan Musial's record of the
LeMOYNE TRACKSTER
most All-Star game hits at 20.
STARS
The St. Louis great, appearing
Milton M a c k, LeMoyne
in his 24th inter-league battle,
College's fine quarter miler
despite the feeling of many
who was seventh in the NA1A
that Vada Pinson of the Reds
this spring, a Sioux Falls,
Antiould have been Al Dark's
South Dakotan, was top perMick, was among the first to
former in the last all-comers'
acclaim Mays for his fine permeet. Mack, one of six Neformance.
groes ehte-ed, was second to
Mays was sent a humorous
John West
the 100-yard
note by Whitey Ford before
dash but won the 220, 440 and
the game which intimated that
since the stellar New York the broad jump with a 21'
8" leap. Another ebony winYankees' southpaw wouldn't
ner was Albert Walker with
be appearing that Mays should
100 and 220 sprint victories in
he the first to cheer his abthe senior division.
sence. The world knows the
NOT MUCH CHANCE
stylish Ford was just horsing
Practically everyone, save
around because Mays hits the Floyd
Patterson camp, has
Whitey like he owns him.
given
the ex-heavyweight
Another San Francisco club champ about
as much chance
swinger that hits a top pitch- of
defeating Sonny Liston in
er for astronomical average their
return match for the
is Willie "Stretch" McCovey. title
Monday in Las Vegas as
His pitching cousin fireballer it would
be for an inexperi. MEET YOUR PRES IN DETROIT
Don Drysdae of the Los Ange- enced
mountain climber to
les Dodgers, noted for his dia- scale Mt.
The
Michigan
Chronicle
was
host
when
Urban
Detroit
League;
and Rev. J. L. Burt.
Everest. But lest we
are "Sonny" Edwards, Chronicle; Dan
Kansas City Call: Leon Washington, Los
mond high jinx, let out with forget,
the National Newspaper Publishers Aaso
In insert are Robert Healy, left. Detroit
this is the same PatKeene, Gulf Oil Corp.. Pittsburgh, and
Angeles Sentinel; James Avery, Humble
a pre-AllStar quip that it terson
elation
held
Its
23rd
annual
convention in
whose chances were at
Coca-Cola Bottling company, who welstaffers of Coca-Cola in Detroit: Clyde
Oil company And president of National
would take a last minute a similar low
Detroit's Sheraton-Cadillac hotel. Above are
ebb before his
comed
luncheon
guests,
and
William
0.
Vadner.
sales:
Miss
Mary Woodard, sectrade in order for McCovey to second
Association of Market Developers, New
seen some of the persons attending
Ingemar Johannson
Walker, Cleveland Call and Post, master of
retary. and William Heine. advertising.
be able to lower his bomb bout.
York City, and N. A, Sweets, St. Louis
lunchean sponsored by the Coca-Cola comceremonies.
Seen
from
left
In
next
panel
Circled. center, Is Raymond Scruggs, Amerhts on him.
American. During meeting John H. Murpany of Atlanta and the Detroit Cocaare Rhodes. Healy. Mal Goode. ABC-1N,
ican Telephone and Telegraph company.
GRO CINDERMEN
phy, Ill, president of Afro-American NewsCola
Bottling
company.
top
In
photo,
luncheon
from
speaker;
Kendrix, D. Arnett
OUGHT
New York City, and Goode, right. In lower
papers, was elected NNPA vice president,
left, are Moss H. Kendrix, Miss June
M urph y, Afro-Amerlcan Newspapers;
During the last all-comers
photo. front row, from left. are Dr. CarlC. C. DeJoie, Jr.. The Louisiana Weekly
Brown.
Michigan
Chronicle,
track meet at the Fairgrounds c
general chairTaylor C'ox, Detroit Coca-Cola Bottling
ton V. Goodlett, Sass Francisco Sun Rebecame treasurer and all others were reman of convention: W. Beverly Carter.
sponsored by the Memphis
company; Thomas W. Young, Norfolk
porter; Mrs. Nannie Mitchell Turner, St.
elected. The 1964 Convention will be held
Track Club, Glen Hayes, the
Pittsburgh Courier; E. Washington Rhodes,
Journal and Guide, and I.. M. Quinn, The
Louis Argus; Louis Martin. deputy chairin San Francisco with the Sun Reporter
assistant
NNPA president, The Philadelphia Tribune;
track
coach
Michigan Chronicle. Circled, left, is John
at ' 1
man. Democratic National Committee,
as host.
Southwestern and one of the
Francis Kosnegav, executive secretary,
Sr n g via cke. Defender publications. At table
Washington, D. C.: Miss Lucille Blufeed•
directors of the all-corners'
Th Shelby County Park
meets, expressed a desire to
have more Negro participants. Commission has made plans
According to Hayes, some of to hold playground activities
the better sepia athletes have Thursday, July 25, from 10
come out, but for various rea- a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Walker
sons, haven't stuck with the School Playground, featuring
program. Absent from the last activities by Weaver, White's
meet were Willie Dawson, a Chapel and Mitchell Road
Following the very entertain- mother is Mrs. Bernice Bridge-I ries" while Rhonda danced
top senior sprinter, and James playgrounds.
ing variety show put on in. forth. A modern dance version to -rho Twist" with Mrs.
A public health nurse will
LAUGHLIN AFB, Tex. — erville, Tenn.
Garner, who had broken even
April by members of the Uni- of Peter Gunn was done by Alete Gatewood's small son,
in his two 440-yard dash be present to innoculate preMaster Sergeant Eugene B. His, wife is the former CleanWayne Lovelace, nephew of Kenneth.
races with Jim Mathis, former school-age children who should versal Life Insurance Company Mrs. C. E. Rowan. Tedre Kerr,. The daughters of Mrs. Evelyn
McNeal of 328 Hub ave.. San thers L. Coffey of 1537 Gary
be accompanied by parents.
Home Office staff, the Sub- son of Mrs. Vernita Kerr,: Lewis, Karen and Deborah,
St.. Shreveport. La.
Memphis State track star.
Antonio,
Tex., has been awardAmong guests
ill be Ford Forum , committee advanced
Any individuals interested
played a clarinet solo. Mrs. rendered instrumental soles.
ed
United
States
the
Air
Force
Nelson
of WDIA, John Strong, the idea of a similar show
in track may enter in the proby Mildred M. Jones was repre-; A modern dance to the tune of
Commendation Medal during African Leaders Meet
nt
of
Shelby Future Universalites. The re- sented by
4
ram. There is a small twen- superintende
daughters Janicc . "The Bouitce" was gracefully
a ceremony here.
County Parks, and Mrs. Mil- sults were amazing
CAIRO — (UPI) — President
— and en- and Rhonda. Janice sang and lithely done by Christie
-five or fifty cents entry fee, dred Riley
Sergeant McNeal received
of Pet Milk com- tertaining. Eighteen acts
Felix Houphouet - Boigny of
round- "Come and Get These Memo- Haynes, niece of Mrs. Dorothy
epending on the division pany who will serve
the medal in recognition of his
refresh- ed out the hour-long show Johnson. Mrs. Bessie O'Conyou're registered, based on ments.
outstanding performance of the Ivory Coast arrived in
which brought the "house
ner's siblings — Cathy and
duty as first sergeant of the Cairo from Suez for three days
E. B. NeNEAL
down."
Donald — also danced to
l4080th Combat Defense Squad- of talks with President Garnet
Calvin Lawson, Jr., son w
"Green Onions," following Don- —
ron at Laughlin. He was pre- Abdel Nasser of the United
Mrs. Faye R. Lawsan, opened
Id's solo, "What's Y o u r
sented the medal by Colonel
Arab Republic.
the show with a solo, "Oh How
Name." Eugene Smith, nephw,
John Des Portes, commander
Reports said the two leaders
I Love Jesus." Henry Bridge-A boat ride and a Fashion of Mrs. Marene Stamps. and
4080th Strategic Wing
the
of
iPeeade
will
be sponsored by 'Jerry Mitchell, his friend,
forth sang "Red River Valley.'
would discuss how to strengthhere.
the
combined
Pursuant to the authority vested in this office by
chorus of Collins showed the older folk the adEleanor Bridegeforth did a
The sergeant, son of Mrs. en relations between their
modern tap dance to the tune Chapel CME church. Monday,!vantages of youth: they can do
public law regarding the sale of unclaimed propSarah M. McNeal, Memphis countries, and ways to implel
July
22,
starting
at
8
p. me The Thiele. sled mete well.
of "Geeen Onions."
Tenn., is a graduate of Fayette ment t'le Afriren charter signed
erty there will be a
Theil " announces the president of the too. The Jerry Benson
Troupe
County Training School, Som- at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
CHUCK HUTTON CO. .choirs, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lame. danced "The B..s.sa Nova."
5937 DODGE r•ORONET
The creation of well knoe.e• followed by a display of mod4 OR. FIEDAN
Radio. Heater. Automatic Trans
designers will rbi,eie dclo
iswpInayte
i,d
sterti, Merely.— o'
White Tires. Reautitid cPild a Yellow during the
boattroupe were: Carol
ONLY 793.00
1170 Union Ave. - 11R. 5-8143,Mississippi. Tickets may be leimnkies, Fe ste- we're, Eve43 Year With Dodge
lpurchased by a call to lb e lyn Cole, Floyd Atkins, and
church. JA 5-2872.
Tysene Booker.
_...._
CAHILLAC-1959 4-dr. hardAt the end of the planned
ton—Full)* ...4YiPPed includProgram. Eleanor Bridgeforth
ing fort. air fond. and n ew
Li. J. W. WILLIS
throughnrit! Only $3493.
recited the story of "EpaminonRAMBLER. 1959 — 'Tress
_Country' sta. wog. Equipped
Weyne Lovel'ce
$2,490
'60 Cadillac, 4 Door
gan
'
L
with fart air and., eta. A
r
Beli v
D enise Hollingse iti
snow
ith black, red
sag white Interior. City
power,
worth the three-year old sisFull
conditione
air
Cars
d.
Or
driv... Like
New : Only
ler of Miss Maxine HollingsUsed Cars
CHEVROLET. 1950 "Impala
'61 Mercury
worth. and °nig Snillers. nepits. sensor, — V HM
hew of Mrs. S. Bernice Bridge- .
equipped with au!,iniatie.
es
Radio, Heater. Automatic.
5555. ate. A draining' jet
rni-th. clgoced the twist, my; ;
FINANCING TO SUIT
black set oft with IIPW
Officer
Evelyn Cole really "tore up"
s•11.. A ono owner Mem'61 Ford, Golaxie
$1,595
YOUR PURSE
rihi wagon!! Only $1393.
LACKLAND AFT,' Tex. —
I he `muse with her rendition

f

Plans Program
or County
q.avgrounds

From 'Green Onions' To glossa Nova'
Limbo, Twist, Red River,'Cry To Me'

_
Fashion Parade On ,
The Mississippi

NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF 129 BICYCLES

HULL - DOBBS

Buy Your
1963

TO BE SOLD ON INDIVIDUAL BIDS

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 9:30 A.M.
Second St. at Poplar Ave.
Wefl.Pat'hing Lot

Shelby County Office Building
Gladney;
s.

CHEVROLET, 1957 —
sta. wagon. Polly equipped
including tact. air cond. Ore
this
to ---„spprecials:
onw
Only 11456,
RAMBLF.R 11150 .Amerlean"
4-dr. Aed•n. Vully equipped
including auto. trans., tset.
O r rood_ etc. .Ict Slack
with white a•lls. tine owner. city ,'risen. Just likr

LINCOLN, lost "Capri convertible." Folly equipped.
Thin one Is just like ne.,
inside end out! Too 'hunt
see
to approcliste: Only
9395.
lita4
4-dr. iterlan. V-8. EquiPned
with into.
.• ALM. eta.
Fairs Oran inside and our
Ont.. 97-5.
PHEVROLET-1955 "Impala
2 - dr hardtop-. rqUipprA
with note. trans.. toll newer, 5.511, etc. Enr•Ilent condition throughout!! 0 a I

citEviroi.rr,

ors
bal Treeavailable
weavers,
cosmetic
ers in the
re during
onventioll
the camJune 30.

These bikes will be on display from 8 a.m. Saturday, July 27th. They will be numbered from 1-129
for easy identification during the auction.
Buyers trust purchase a bike license. Cost of
this license is SO C for the life of the bike.
Bikes and bicycle parts will be sold on individual
bids.

M.A. HINDS, SHERIFF

Third & Gayoso

a milton High

$1,390

From Us

new

LAWRENCE RILEY,AUCTIONEER

USED CARS FROM

'J'ernrry":,"--

AND BICYCLE PARTS

left are
sh, 616.
height.
1
4 .
. (Mark

Memphian's Son Gets
Medal At Texas Base

PONTIAC, 19311 2-dc. hardItydrantstle. RJ221, etc.
Ideal *mood ear. Only $196.
CHRYSLER. 1953 "Wind sor", 4-dr. lexcellent rendition throailloat. Only $115.

Alas Large Sleek if
. 'Mops
FINANCING
NO PROBLEM!
I. T. MUTTON
IRA Unlea
A

co.
milt. 5.4431
JA

Course

HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD

of Solomon Burke's "Cry to '''Irl W. Willis Jr.. of Lyon
Miss., has been commissioned
Me"
The program was praised asa Record lieuteniet in the
erorieking affair."
United States Air Force upon
ersduaticn from Officer Candidate School here.
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD
Lieutenant Willis Petered
the service in 1957 and was
DEALERS
'elected by rempetitive exintlTHIRD & GAYOSO
ination for the course which
rains oualifi"d airmen for
JA 6-8871
advancement to commissioned
offienr statii- He is heir. reassigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
tr?ioire as a communications officer.
The lieittee-nt is the son of
John W. Willis Sr., of Lyon
He graduated from Hamilton
High Scfiool, Memphis, Tenn.,
QUALITY USED CARS
sod e..entied Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.
$35.00 to $45.00 Down
His wife. Ozells. is the
daughter of Berry Tucker of'
FINANCING NO PROBLEM
tieskell Okla Lieutenant Wil
lift' mother. Mrs. Arthur 1. 1
Phone: WH 8-2236
iProoks, resides at 1609 Gaither
Memphis.

cic Cur As Lfly

WILSON MOTORS
1279 So, Bo!!!vue at Trigg

4-dr., R. H. automatic.
'61 T-Bird Convertible
Fully powered & air.
'59 Rambler Wagon
Fully equipped in luggage oak.
'60 Oldsmobile
4-dr., radio heater, automatic.
'62 Korman Ghia
Just like new.
'59 Chevy II
Impala, Solid black. Nice
'61 T-R III
A real sharp, red streak.
'58 Olds. 4 door
,
Full power, and air.

Phone 526-8871

$2,195
;1,095
$1,495
$1,795
$1,195
$1,495
$1,195
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Tr -Community News

OSUCoachToSpeakAtA&TMeet

RELIGIOUS NEWS
retary, and Miss Linda Jones,
Despite inclement weather, assistant secretary.
many
attended
services
at
Mrs. Mamie Coal of BradGREENSBORO,
N.
C. - Tuesday evening, August 6, at
Beech Grove Baptist church. ford attended a choir union in Woodrow "Woody"
Hayes, the 7 p.m
Rev. Wynne delivered the Trenton last Sunday.
famed head football coach at
Dr. William Bell, Ada Colmessage to approximately 80
All members of the Beach Ohio State University, will de- lege athletic director and dipersons.

Grove Usher Board are plan- liver the main address at the rector of the Clinic, said that
opening the affair is open, on advance
ning to attend a choir con- Tip-Off Dinner, an
youth of Beach Grove while vention in Milan at the Shiloh feature of the annual
A&T reservations
only, to
clinic
Officers for ushers and the Baptist church.
College Coaching Clinic, which participants, Ohio State Unichoir were elected.
is to be held here in early versity alumni and interested
SICK LIST
Junior ushers elected Miss
citizens irt the area. Requests
We are sorry to report that August.
Rev.

Wynne

met

with

BOX
VAMP•
CO

the

ver

high

school,

lem, N. C., and
Cullough,
coach,

Winston-Sa-

head

West

Mc-

Charles

basketball

Charlotte

high

school, Charlotte, N. C., who
coached
state
championship
teams

last

season.

Hornsby Howell, head trainer for the A&T College Aggies,
and Al Proctor, head trainer,
Martha Freeman, vice pres- Mrs. 011ie Bailey is now back
The dinner session is set for for reservations should be ad- North
Carolina State College,
ident: Patricia Mays, secretary
in the Obion County General the A&T College Murphy Hall, dressed to Bell, at A&T Col- Raleigh, N. C., will conduct
and John Jones, assistant sec- hospital, and all are praying
lege, prior to Saturday, Au. sessions on injury care and
retary.
gust 3.
prevention, a special feature
for a speedy recovery.
Officers elected for the choir THIS 'N' THAT
The Clinic, which opens on of the Clinic this year.
were Charles Langster, vice
the
following morning, Aug.
The faculty will be augAmong those motoring, fly7, will continue through Sat- mented with members
president; Patricia Mays, sec- ing jets and catching buses to
of the
-urday,
Aug.
10.
In
A&T
addition to
distant lands were Mr. and
College coaching staff,
Some
200
Hayes,
boys
the
star
recently
studded
Hubbard
James
including:
faculty
reof
the
Bert Piggott, head
Mrs.
home
after a two- includes: Ed Jucker, head football coach, and assistants
Windy City, who are visiting turned
week camping period at Ful- basketball coach at the Uni- - Murray
Neely
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Button
and
Mel
ler State Park. The camp is versity of Cincinnati, whose
Wright.
Groomes, and Cal Irvin, head
annually for Boy team last year was voted numMrs. Annie Ruth Mullin and sponsored
basketball coach.
daughter of St. Louis are visit- Scouts of the Chickasaw Coun- ber one in the nation; Clarence
cil. The boys took part in the Stasavich, head football coach,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Saint Jones.
GET MORE PAY Miss Judy Fay Skinner of program which is designed to East Carolina college and notLEARN A TRADE?
START TRAINING NOW IN
Lansing, Mich., is visiting her develope scout team-work, and ed exponent of the single-wing
RADIO-TV
REPAIR
offense;
scout-craft.
Joe
Dean, former
Dr. Oscar L. Daniels, 49, a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
AIR CONDITIONING
The camp director, Norval basketball star at Louisiana
general practioner in the. San Skinner.
ELECTRONICS
Call or write
for details
Negro appointed to the post of
Mrs. M. Harkness of Ala- B. Powell, said, much credit State university; Bob Davis,
the
successful
Medical Officer for a major bama State is visiting her bro- of
camping former basketball coach, Sea(Now under new management 1
period
goes to the citizens ton Hall college, and
post office.
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Ben HarkDavid
who gave financial aid and
His appointment as Medical ness.
Lash, head football coach, Cartime in promoting the activiMr.
and
J.
C.
Mrs.
Wright
Officer for the San Francisco
Post Office was announced by of Chicago spent the recent ty.
The staff consisted of five,
relatives
with
in
Postmaster
General
J. Ed- holidays
adults, J. K. Davis, Isaac,
Beach Grove and
Mt. Zion.
ward Da;.
Griffin
and
Melvin
accompanied Peterson, Leon
Arnold
"Dr. Daniels is well qualiJames Watson, 10 scoutmastfied for his new duties and them back home.
ers
and /0 youth counselors.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Bell
we are glad to have him with
were dinner guests in the home
Francisco area, is the first
of the Perry Bailey family.
us in the Postal Service," GenFOUNDATION WORK
School bells rang for GibSat. or Sun. $1.25
eral Day said.
CARPENTRY
son County on July 12.
Sat. Open 8 A.m. to 6 P.M.
Born in New York City. Dr.
LEVEL FLOORS
Sun. Open El
to 2 P.M.
Daniels is a graduate of HowREPAIR SILL
ard university in Washington, 1959 CHEVROLF,T BELAIRE 4 DR.
JOISTS
and
PIERS
6 Cyl. Standard Trans., Radio,
!D. C. He also attended LinHeater & W 8 W Tires
FOR FERVICE CALL
coin university In Chester
ONLY 1195

VOL.

Boy Scouts Return
From Camping

4

First Negro Is
Appointed U.S.
Medical Officer

CLUB JOINS YWCA
One of the local club groups whose entire
membership joined the Sarah Brown
branch of the YWCA is the Queen of
Hearts Social club, and all but two of the
members are shown here. Seated, from left,
are Mrs. Beatrice Johnson, vice president:
Mrs. Eula Mae Williams, president, and

Mrs. Elizabeth smith, financial secretary.
Standing, from left, are Mrs, Mattie
Hassell, Mrs. Annie Belle Burk, Mrs. Flora
Williamson and Mrs. Earn Hollins, secretary. Not present for picture were Mrs.
Dorothy Nesson and Mrs. Mary Wilson.
-(Withers Photo)
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544 BEALE „TA 5-9052
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CAR WASH $

Alvin Dark Refuses To Back Down
On Retalialion For 'Dem Balls
1

/

Monday
thru
Friday

•

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

.

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH 4
1 0

"this is the first corn- Crawford.
-:
1170 Union Ave. - BR 5-8143
County, Pa.
"I asked him why he didn't
Alvin Dark regards the safet3 pi,unt I've heard this year."
43 Year With Dodge
He was an Army captain in
subject that's brought warn Duren after Mays was
"It's
a
I
both World War II and the
and welfare of The San Fran
W.„) every year and I see nothing put into the dirt and he told
Korean conflict.
cisco Giants so highly that h C!i:nusual this year
and I don't me 'well, that was just a
Dr. Daniels will maintain
is willing to sacrifice his own
think there has been any in- sli:4er,'" Dark said.
the administrative office medcareer in their behalf.
•:.rnase in the number of bean "I told him that Duren threw ical unit at Rincon Annex and
Normally a man of even tern
Drettv hard slider and point- will be
" Giles added.
balls,
in charge of all medperament and or deep re igloo.
'. Dark promised retatiption at ed to McCovey on first. I told ical units at the San Francisco
convictions, Dark gave vent to
pitchers who dust off his play- Hrn what about that man job- Post
Office.
his indignation a day after -rs
'bled at first and what about
He and his wife have four
Philadelphia righthander .Ryne "I won't stand by and see or,e
r` our men in the hospital children.
FURNISHED Mob& WITH HA I.F.
Duren threw dusters at Willi(
bath.water gs lights furnished Fhone
hanoPo
said. "We've
PITTSBURGH - (UPI)

•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Plomww••••••i••••■••••••imm•se

FA 3-5870

Classified Ads. .

Apts. For Rent

k

McCovey and

Willie

Mays.

he

started

not

one

(Jim Ray Hart.)
throwing
"Crawford then

warned

me

pitchers are ma`ch and we d,r't intend
to. that if our pitcher throws at
off cne by
But we have a right to fight , Durrm when he comes to bat .
one and it must step," said
- not by throwing at 'you're out of the game.'"
Dark. "I've made repeated pro- the players on the opposing "I
told him he may as well
tests to the umpires and they
te7,n1 but at pitchers who are throw me out right then behave done nothing about it.
throwing at our men."
cause Duren was going down
If the umpires won't proteet
Dark Was ejected fi-orn the when he came to bat.
our, players I will - even if game
Philadelphia by plate
opposing

The

picking

men

our

in

I'm suspended for life.''

,,mnire Shag Crav.:ford after •
McCovev was hit by a Duren'Oh!
Warren Giles was informed
nitcb and Mays was sent sprawthat Dark was angry about
bean balls. Giles said he hadn't ling into the dirt.
Dark's comments, reheard
Dark can cut to protest le
National

•,
ave

makers in the Mississippi Vo- , in
cational

area

College

her

have the opportunity to learn

by

menus

techniques

variety
keeping

latest cooking

for

the

new

and

the latest know-how in meat different kinds and cuts of
cookery by attending a dem- meat that are now available."
onstration

in

the

Home

Fe-

Meat

cookery

methods

in-

eluding
broiling. roasting,
1963.
braising, and cooking liquid.
Conducted by Hattie Mc- will be demonstrated during
Swine of the National Live .2:30 p.m. presentation. She
Stock and Meat Board, Chi- wiil present such easy and
cago, the meat cookery dem- practical, yet intriguing. reonstration is designed to teach cipes a., pot-roast a la dill,
meal planners the most up-to- . sunrise lamb chops, smoked
date techniques in the care, pork shoulder butt - apricot
storage, preparation and serv- glaze, and cheese hamburgers.
ing of meat, the main menu all of which have been careingredient,
fully tested in the Meat
Today's homemaker selects Board's kitchen laboratm'y.
onomic

Building

on

July

her groceries from an

22.

assort -

ment of some 8.000 items, so

it
of

To add

meat

be

correct

to the value of the

program, educational literature

is important that her choice , on

meat - "PORTRAITS IN

recipe books conrecipes prepared at the

if she is FOOD"

to buy accessory foods for a taming
well-balanced, nutritious and meeting
and other practical
economic meal to place on the meat information - will be
family dinner table.
The

smart

distributed

homemaker

to

knocking a man to

the pave-

Autos For Sale

For Sale Misc.

Help Wanted

PACK A 10) SHIRTS - TA 11,OR MADE
No sine too large or too small
also
Mason, Orthoreut. and Ch.. Chester
Shoe Representative.
Call W.H 2-45/3
Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.
FOR SALE
WRINGER WASHER $39.00 and up
pnone WH 2-4332.

YARD WORK for MEN FOR use of
HOUSE. Must have other job.-House
work for wife
Ph. EV 6-4618

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS
$19.00
WH 2-4332

and

FOR SALE
TV
SETS

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
1267 Worthington St.
3 Bedroom Brick, Call BR 4-4203
Inc appointment.

GOOD MAN NEEDS WORK AS PORter or restaurant worker,
WH 6-0687
up WOMAN DESIRES JOB AS MAID UR
baby-sitter live d•ye a week, Call;
GL 8-4561

Homeworkers Wanted:

$69.00
up - PHONE
WH 2-4332
Ws will send you the Complete a.m.,
and addi ease, of 50 U.S. firms that
GUARANTEED N.Y. LIVE-IN
Jobs
$35-555 wk
Fare advanced.
Mallory Agency 576 Merrick Rd..
14 A X
LanbroOk, N
Y.
MAN WITH fAR OR STATiON
WOMAN EXP, IN HOSPITAL WOR1.
WAGON
CALL:
MUST BE A GO-GETTER
452-1831
To deliver and Sell papers weekly
NEGRO WOMAN EXP. FACTORY OR
Salary plus commission
BABY
SITTING,
CALL:
New
Tri-State
Publishing Company
JA 5-7919
236 South Wellington Street
NEGRO WOMAN WANTS FIVE DAYS
GUARANTEED N. Y. LIVE-IN Jobs.
work-private home.
535-555 wk. are advanced. Mallory
948-1273
Agency, 576 Merrick Rd., Lynbrook,
EXPERIENCED
N. Y.
MAID,
NURSE.
Ironer. City references. 5 days
N/('E ResIdE
week. JA 7-9043.
RENT
3 LARGE ROOMS • HALF BATH.
retired or settled couple. Near pop°.
Ise bus line. Stove FURNISHED.
BR 2-3237

Help Wanted

with his automobile aft-

REPOSSESSF,D HOUSEFUL
Spinet Plano for sale. Well sell in t hit
Pick up payments on 7 pc, living
vicinity. A beautiful Spinet Piano. Fit/I
rooni. 7 c. dinette, Refrigerators.
gg note. walnut finish. Unpaid bal.
directly
the once. 923.00 per month. Must have
into
Stove. Just 515.11 rno, let note July
15th. Quality Fur. WH 8-3378. Open
path of his moving
vehicle good reference. If interested write to
to g p m
Tri-State Defender Credit
Manager.
near 419 S. Wellington
St. Post Office Box 311, Memphis, Tenn.
BAYTOWN, Texas - Not
about 9:45 Monday morning.
FOR SALE
many birds have had a more
Skid-marks indicated
that 1953 Pontiac station wagon. In good
running condition. Price 5100,00. TMmoving incubation period than Hill had attempted to avoid State
Prise winners and winning answers to,
Defender Jackson 6-8397.
TOM JACKSON'S 1st Bible Quiz
210 powerglIde. extra
the
scissor-tailed flycatchers striking the man. A witness, 1954 Chet,.
ANS.: The term "LORD'S DAY"
M_.rs. Eunice Griggs of 418-D. clean. $395.00 cash. after 5:30 p.m., occurs In the New. TESTAMENT once.
recently hatched at Humble
please call - GL 2-3273.
(REV. 1:101. In other New Testa6 Wellington St., told police
CA DILLACS - 55 hard top convert/ ment texts we are told that the day
Oil & Refining Company's that
she saw the man as he Mem, power, air conditioned. Call JA 7. of which Jeaus Is Lord, Is the 855'
Baytown refinery. Their nest
bats day. "The Son of Man Is Lord
walked directly into the path 8511 $495 each or terms.
even of the Sabbath Day." Matt. 12:8.
was a crevice 80-feet up on
Mark 2:28.
of Hill's auto.
the 120-foot boom of a 45-ton
PRIZE WINNERS
The man
was carried to
I. Mrs. Mildred Clark
$500
crawler crane
EXPEB I ENCED
BEAUTICIANS
Memphis. Tenn.
John Gaston hosptial by S.
wants job as shampooer In white
IF YOU HAVE RUGS OR CARPETS 2. Mrs. Ma gnolla Russell
Trouble was that the crane w.
14.00
Qualls ambulance.
shop or as seamstress. JA 3.2664
that yoll would like matched wall
Millington, Term.
was in use at the time on a
In wall or riertnerl, cm] non Miller 3. Elisabeth Slayton
$2.30
Keep en Wren in Some for working
for a free ,tirnate.
8.0702.
Notasulga, Ala.
tank
roofing
mothers-by the day. week. or month.
project.
That
4. Mre. Henry Bond
$2.00
Cal FA 4-5166 for information.
meant that the nest and four
Memphis, Tenn.
Rev, and Mrs. L. W. Meyers
5. Mitchell Flurnette
eggs were resting precariously
$1.50
Dozier. Al,.
in their nook while the huge
Entrlea are now being accepted for
TOM JACKSON'S second B113LE QUIZ.
boom swung back and forth
I 5c brings complete detail..
hoisting heavy steel boilerHOMEWoRKERS WANTED
TOM JACKSON
Salesmen
and
saleswomen We will
52 SWEET AVENUE
send you the names and
plate s^ctions.
addresses
131RMINGHAM
of 50 AI S. firms that UR7,
ALA.
wanted
to
sell
retail advertisPEORIA, Ill. -(UPI)- NeL. J. "Bud" Marsh, operator
GENTLY NEED HOMEWORKERS for
ing in the Memphis mail:et. only 25c postpaid! Pooh your name,
of the crane, wasn't unaware gro demonstrators entered the
5 ACRES FOR SALE
addresa and 25e today to Farmer 210
3108 N. Germantown Road north of We pay 25 per
of the passengers aboard his third week of protests against
cent and 30 TS Fifth Ave.. New York 10, N.Y.
HighWaY 64 n, Etienne le can
be
boom. And it is a tribute to' the Central Illinois Light Co.
shown by owner, Anytime. Mrs. George per cent contract commission Piano Tuned. Have your piano tuned
IGibbs. Jr.
like new. Call BR 2-7644 for service.
his skill that during the two for alleged discrimination ,
Only 1,000
on the dollar.
weeks it took to finish the in hiring practices. This week',
FOR SALE
MASTER
PROBI.EMS
DEEP FREEZERS-$60.00 and UP THE TRI STATE
DEFENDER "Divine YOUR
job, not an egg was lost-ori demonstrations promise a
Meta-physics" for adv.
Phone WH 2-4332
and guidance to your problems. Send
GAS RANGES - $29.00 up PHONE 236 South Wellington
"blackout" protest.
even cracked.
Street
birthdate,
3
nueatione and 82.00 to
WH 2-4332
John Gwynn. president of
William H. Felton, Pe.D , 2473 SevWhen the tank job was fin- ,
Mamphis, Tenn.
enth Ave. New York 30, New York.
ished and the crane was to the National Association for
Private party would like to purrhame
be moved to another site, thel the- Advancement of Colored
Ducatl Motorcycle. Call 275-3972.
nest was carefully moved People (NAACP) said, "We
from the boom and placedU will fill all the jails" with
A
atop a tower adjoining the demonstrators.
;er the unidenified

white man

roe

money and keep

will ,abreast of the

•I

Hamilton,

Hill, 1501

ONE ROOK CASE. BED, COMPLETE
mattress and spring, one dresser,
BR 5-7124.
2 chest of drawer.. one washing machine. One dinette set. one sewing
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
machine. CALL BR 62370. 2152
Piedmont St.
-WH 2-3937. call otter 5 p.m.
PRIVATE PARTY MOULD LIKE TO
UNFURNISHF.D ROOMS FOR RENT
purchase a home bar Is fair condi.
2 Ise. unfurnished rooms for rent. thin. Call JAckann 6-8397.
WH 2.3937, call after 5 p.m.
3 DINETTE SUITS 834.95 to $59.95
PRINTING SHOP FOR RENT
Cal/ 323-4545
Fully Equipped. Cylinder Press; Two
121 Job Presses. Call FA 7.5148 for 2 BARBECUE GRILLS $9.95 EA.
Call
323-4545
good deal
WE HAVE YORK. FEDDERS AND
Gibison Air Conditioners cheap.
Cal) 323-4545

For Sale Misc.

Hattie MoSwine To Conduct
Meat Cookery SII:o At FM
ITTA BENA, Miss.- Home-

Buster

told police he could not avoid

For The Li e ment
Of FlycatcherS ,walked

President

League

3"irack By Auto

those in atten-

FOR
ADVERTISER

MOTORCYCLE

ATHAN'S

new tank roof where mother
and

father

scissor-tails

could

Last
groes

Wednesday,
were

arrested

keting inside

36

Ne-

for

tile-

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.

the building.

MONEY TO LOAN

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
BERNARD RILEY
GEN. MANAGER

POST TIME 8:00 P. M.
RACING THRU
OCT. 15

ADMISSION
25c
QUIN1ELAS
DAILY DOUBLE EVERY RACE
1st & 2nd RACE
ACRES
OF FREE
PARKING

Special Services

SPACE IS

easily find it.

can dance,

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

THIS

In Peoria

MATINEE
EVERY SAT.
1:30 P.M.

SORRY NO
MINORS

NIGHTLY EXCEPT
SUNDAY

ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

CALL
A ING
NEWSBOYS

S MIN. FRO'
DOWNTOW
MEMPH1$;

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

-*Call or Come In Today.
INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS
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Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
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LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

laav
r°
gi
that
trou

run

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

expl
bac ,
SSW

176

as

178 SEAL STREET JA 6-4300

dow
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MADAM BELL

r

with
oner's

Situation Wanted

Business Services

1BIackout

Neg
phis
are

NAA

Furn. For Sale

1 2 lge. unfurn. rms. for rent

4314,674 ably

A
I.

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Missise
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she Is hack to slay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouragedf
If any of these are your Problems, come let MADAM
HELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow hus marked Whilehnven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never hnd an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
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